Agriculture, Buildings and Grounds Committee Meeting
Chenango County Office Building – Board Room
Tuesday, January 18, 2022 – 10:00 am

Present Were: Chairperson John H. Lawrence, Supervisor Dolores Nabinger, Supervisor
Marjorie L. Davis*, Supervisor Alan D. Davis, Supervisor Jeremiah Micklas, Supervisor Daniel
R. Davy, Chenango Greenway Conservancy Board Member Scott Sutton, Planner Matt
Gladstone, Director of Planning and Development Shane Butler, Cornell Cooperative Extension
Executive Director Ken Smith, and Director of Public Facilities Julie Gates.
*Supervisor Marjorie L. Davis arrived at 10:14 am.

Chairperson John Lawrence called the meeting to order at 10:00 am.

Matt Gladstone, Chenango Greenway Conservancy
Chenango Greenway Conservancy – Use Policies for Upper Ravine Road Property:
Mr. Sutton stated the Chenango Greenway Conservancy has a license from the county for the
recreational management and use of the Upper Ravine Road property. Mr. Sutton stated the
Chenango Greenway Conservancy would like to establish trail rules for the county-owned
property with approval by the Board of Supervisors.
Mr. Butler stated there was some miscommunication and the Chenango Greenway Conservancy
thought the Planning Department had been designated as a liaison. Mr. Butler stated this was
previously discussed, but no action was taken. Mr. Butler stated the Chenango Greenway
Conservancy emailed him proposed rules. Mr. Butler provided copies of the emails and
examples of rules created by other Greenway Conservancies. Mr. Butler stated policies and
procedures must be established by the Board of Supervisors.
Mr. Gladstone stated the rules are intended to keep hikers, bikers, and other recreational users
safe. Mr. Gladstone suggested the committee should look over the list and provide feedback.
Ms. Nabinger made a motion, seconded by Mr. A. Davis, to designate the Planning Department
as the liaison for the Agriculture, Buildings, and Grounds Committee for the purposes of the
Chenango Greenway Conservancy license agreement. Motion carried.
Discussion: Mr. Butler stated his only concern is that it may be considered a conflict of interest
since Planner Matt Gladstone is part of the Chenango Greenway Conservancy. Mr. Butler stated
that he or Ms. Yacano could act solely as representatives instead.

Mr. Lawrence asked if the 12 proposed rules were deemed the most appropriate. Mr. Butler
confirmed and stated the first email from the Chenango Greenway Conservancy proposed only 7

rules. Mr. Butler stated he did some research and found examples from other Greenway
Conservancies, after which he suggested some updates. Mr. Butler stated the Greenway
Conservancy then took his feedback and created the proposed list of 12 rules. Mr. Sutton stated
the proposed rules are up for discussion.
Mr. Gladstone stated the Chenango Greenway Conservancy intends to put up signs with the rules
on kiosks at the main trailheads. Mr. Lawrence asked who would be responsible for creating and
posting these signs. Mr. Butler stated he thinks the Chenango Greenway Conservancy should
provide the signs. Mr. Lawrence asked if the Greenway Conservancy would be willing to create
and post the signs. Mr. Sutton confirmed. Mr. Lawrence stated he would like to have the
committee review the signs before they are posted.
Mr. Lawrence asked who would be responsible for enforcing the proposed rules. Mr. Sutton
stated he thinks this depends on what is meant by enforcement. Mr. Sutton stated others using
the area can ask or remind others to follow the posted rules. Mr. Sutton stated serious situations
would be referred to the Sheriff’s Office. Mr. Sutton stated the question is whether the rules
would belong to the Chenango Greenway Conservancy or Chenango County. Mr. Butler stated
he thinks technically the rules would belong to the county since they must be adopted by the
Board of Supervisors.
Mr. Lawrence asked about the proposed rule to maintain control of your dog. Mr. Lawrence
stated there is discretion in how control might be interpreted. Ms. Nabinger suggested they
could change this to maintain control of your dog by leash. Mr. Lawrence expressed a concern
about having a leash requirement when people might use hunting dogs for small game. Mr.
Lawrence stated the county owned property on Upper Ravine Road is open for hunting. After
discussion the committee chose to leave out the leash requirement and leave the proposed rule as
presented.
Mr. Lawrence asked about the proposed no camping rule and how it might affect events such as
mountain bike races. Mr. Sutton stated last year camping was permitted on a different property
belonging to the Chenango County Sheriff’s Office for the purposes of the event. Mr. Sutton
stated the intent of the no camping rule is to prevent tent cities and meth labs on the property.
Mr. Butler suggested changing the rule to no unauthorized camping. Mr. Lawrence agreed and
asked who would authorize camping. Mr. Sutton stated camping authorization could be
provided by the Greenway Conservancy. Mr. Sutton stated the signs could direct comments,
concerns, and authorizations to the Greenway Conservancy with their phone number and
website.
Mr. Sutton stated historically two families had permission from the previous owner to hunt the
stone quarry property (adjacent to the Upper Ravine Road property). The Chenango Greenway
Conservancy now owns the stone quarry property. Mr. Sutton stated both families suggested the
Chenango Greenway Conservancy could allow hunting by permit as a fundraiser. Mr. Sutton
stated the Chenango Greenway Conservancy is considering this along with a bowhunting only
rule. Mr. Sutton stated as a source of revenue, the Chenango Greenway Conservancy may
establish campsites on the stone quarry property in the future.

Mr. Lawrence asked if there was a situation that brought about the proposed rule prohibiting
target shooting. Mr. Sutton stated a family coming out of woods by the upper ravine area asked
an individual to stop target shooting until they could pass, but their request was refused.
Mr. Micklas suggested adding a rule prohibiting fireworks. Mr. Sutton stated ground fireworks
are legal in New York State, but aerial fireworks require a permit.
Mr. Micklas made a motion, seconded by Ms. M. Davis, to prohibit the use of fireworks on the
county owned Upper Ravine Road property, which is under a license agreement with the
Chenango Greenway Conservancy. Motion carried.
Mr. Lawrence asked Mr. Butler to amend the proposed rules as discussed and have the County
Attorney review them prior to the next committee meeting. Mr. Micklas also asked to get
clarification from the County Attorney regarding whether the proposed rules technically are
provided by the county or the Greenway Conservancy and who is responsible for enforcing
them.
Mr. Butler suggested including the county logo on the signs produced by the Greenway
Conservancy for the county owned property.
Mr. Sutton stated things are going well so far and several individuals are using the area for
recreational purposes including hiking, biking, and birding. Mr. Sutton stated the Chenango
Greenway Conservancy has a goal of establishing a trail loop around the City of Norwich.
A discussion occurred about the trail system and the 2021 mountain bike racing events. Mr.
Gladstone stated one of the NICA circuit races is scheduled to occur in Norwich again for 2022.
Mr. Sutton stated participants last year came from throughout New York State and out of state.
Mr. Sutton stated he is also on the Norwich City Parks Commission and at the next meeting they
will discuss rails with trails from the firehouse to the museum district. Mr. Sutton stated a few
years ago he was President of the Chenango Development Corporation, and the Chenango
Greenway Conservancy is suggested as the receivership of the railway should it ever fold. Mr.
Sutton stated the railway and IDA only have a lease on these properties. Mr. Sutton stated gravel
or paved trails along old railways connecting cities are very popular. Mr. Butler stated it would
take another $100,000-$200,000 in repairs to fix the railroad in Chenango County. Mr. Butler
stated there was a washout late in 2019 and there were railway damages in multiple counties.

Shane Butler, Director, Planning & Economic Development
Ag District/Inclusion Process:
Mr. Butler stated one of the functions of the Planning and Economic Development Office is the
review of agricultural districts. Mr. Butler stated for new members, starting February 1st, there is
a 30-day period where landowners can request to be included in an agricultural district. An
agricultural district inclusion protects farmers if they are using proper farming techniques.

Mr. Butler stated they are also required to do conduct an eight-year review of each district. Mr.
Butler stated district 2A in the northwest portion of the county needs to be reviewed in 2022.
Mr. Gladstone stated he created a rough timeline of the process. Mr. Butler stated they have 180
days to complete an 8-year review once a start date is established. Mr. Butler asked for a motion
referring to the Board of Supervisors to approve an 8-year review of district 2A beginning April
14, 2022. Mr. Butler stated a public hearing would be held at the September 12, 2022 followed
by its adoption.
Ms. Nabinger made a motion, seconded by Ms. Davis, to refer to the Board of Supervisors to
authorize the Planning and Economic Development Department to conduct an 8-year review of
Agricultural District 2A beginning April 14, 2022 (with 180 days to complete). Motion carried.
Resolution to Follow.
Discussion: Mr. Lawrence stated Mr. Gladstone will bring this to the Agriculture Development
Council, and he will bring it the Soil and Water Conservation Committee. Mr. Butler stated a
letter is sent to each landowner in the district so they can map the entire district.

Ken Smith, Executive Director, Cornell Cooperative Extension
Program Update:
Mr. Smith stated they have a 4-H initiative with a few schools to start a full time 4-H in the
classroom program through BOCES. Mr. Smith stated students would receive agricultural
education weekly from 4-H educators in the county. Mr. Smith stated the hope is the four
schools considering this will chip in through BOCES, allowing them to hire another 4-H
educator. Mr. Smith stated the program would be for students in elementary school. Mr. Smith
stated they should know by March whether they can get this coalition of schools to fund the
position.
Mr. Smith stated they received a grant from Chobani to older students in the FFA and agriculture
programs with our regional crop specialist scientist. The crop specialist needs assistance
collecting insects, measuring crop heights, and collecting data to write crop recommendations for
farmers. This would give youth an opportunity to work with a scientist and gain some
experience. Mr. Smith stated this project starts in the spring.
Mr. Smith stated there is a lot happening on farms as they transition to keep in farming. Mr.
Smith stated there has been a trend of challenges in the dairy industry. Mr. Smith stated the one
exception to this had been organic or grass-fed dairies over the last 10 years. Mr. Smith stated
unfortunately, the same thing that happened with conventional agriculture is now happening with
organic dairy. Mr. Smith stated large scale farms in areas like Idaho, Texas, and Colorado
figured out how to do things organically even though they are likely skirting some regulations.
Mr. Smith stated the demand for local grass-fed dairy is declining. Mr. Smith stated they are
helping a farmer in Greene put in their own creamery so they can pasteurize products and make
things like cheese. Mr. Smith stated in Pharsalia they are working with some farmers who may
want to transition from dairy farming into a partnership with vegetable farming. Mr. Smith

stated some farms have already transitioned. Mr. Smith stated an individual in Plymouth is
looking to start a rare breed draft horse farm.
Mr. Smith stated they are also continuing with their outdoor adventure program. Mr. Smith
stated they have an ice fishing program planned in a couple weeks. Mr. Smith stated a lot of kids
participate in the after school and outdoor programs.
Mr. Lawrence stated Mr. Smith mentioned that large dairies out west are likely skirting organic
agriculture and market requirements to become the main competitor for local organic dairy
farms. Mr. Smith stated what gave us an advantage is rain. Mr. Smith stated they don’t get
enough rain in places like Colorado and Texas for grazing. Mr. Smith stated grazing is an
organic requirement and it is not possible to graze a 4,000-cow dairy. Mr. Smith stated it would
be impossible to move that many cows in and out of pasture. Mr. Smith stated therefore organic
dairy favored small farms. Mr. Smith stated by all appearances they are looking the other way
on this requirement. Mr. Smith stated they are putting animals out on feedlots.
Mr. Lawrence asked if agriculture and markets or the organic dairy industry has pushed back on
this at all. Mr. Smith stated the organic definition is now a federal regulation, but it used to be a
farmer designation. Mr. Smith stated he doesn’t think the federal government makes the
regulation about grazing. Mr. Smith stated Horizon and Maple Hill Creamery were cooperatives
which purchased a lot from local grass-fed dairy farms, but they both have provided notice they
don’t want their milk anymore because they can get it cheaper elsewhere. Mr. Smith stated they
can look at those regulations to see if they are federal and then contact our representatives. Mr.
Smith stated he will have to investigate this. Mr. Smith stated the enforcement of these
regulations is local.

Julie Gates, Director of Public Facilities
Refill – Building Maintenance Worker:
Ms. Gates requested to refill the Building Maintenance Worker position A6030.127 which works
primarily at Preston Manor. Ms. Gates stated she will work with Mr. Auwarter on the
percentage of pay from between their budgets. Ms. Gates stated she hopes to use this position in
different areas if needed. Ms. Gates stated Preston Manor has only been about half full for quite
some time. Ms. Nabinger asked if Ms. Gates knows why. Ms. Gates stated she is not sure if it
might be due to staffing shortages.
Mr. Micklas made a motion, seconded by Mr. Davy, to refer to the Personnel Committee to refill
Building Maintenance Worker position A6030.127. Motion carried.
Refer to Personnel.

Updates:
Ms. Gates stated her staff was hit heavily with illness. Ms. Gates stated one individual was
terminated due to 50 hours of time missing in three months. Ms. Gates stated she also hired an
individual who was supposed to start last Thursday and never showed up. Ms. Gates stated they

are doing the best they can until they find more full-time workers and extra hire staff. Ms. Gates
stated if they lose more custodial staff, they may have to get night shift cleaners.
__________

Ms. Gates stated there is currently no security at either entrance. Ms. Gates stated individuals
are coming in with no masks. Ms. Nabinger asked what happened with the Sheriff’s Office
providing security. Ms. Gates stated she believes they don’t have enough staff. Ms. Gates stated
there was an instance where she found a suitcase laying in the corner of the lobby. Ms. Gates
stated she was concerned by this because no one knew what was in it.
__________

Ms. Gates stated she went to Preston Manor to do a heat evaluation because a heat alarm was
going off. Ms. Gates stated two empty rooms were 101 degrees. Ms. Gates stated the radiators
are old and Preston Manor is short staffed. Ms. Gates stated they did an inventory, and they are
going to order 10 thermostats for the radiators. Ms. Gates stated some radiators were forced
open. Ms. Gates stated some of it is due to residents. Ms. Gates stated they are going to work on
it one floor at a time to get it fixed. Ms. Gates stated she worked with Mr. Auwarter on this in
terms of costs.
__________

Ms. Gates stated they sent out letters for Cook Park and they received 33 reservations for
seasonal sites in 2022. Ms. Gates stated there are 5 sites open still. Ms. Gates stated the lily
pads will be removed this year. Ms. Gates stated they will also work with the engineers on a
new bathhouse. Ms. Nabinger asked if we might be eligible to get more carp. Ms. Gates stated
she isn’t sure, but the carps will not eat the lily pads unfortunately.
__________

Ms. Gates stated the roof bid was approved for the whole campus this year.
Ms. Gates stated the County Office Building boilers are from the 1960s. A gas valve was
leaking, and an HVAC company was able to build and install a new one. Ms. Gates stated it is
now running and they cleaned the flame rods and ignitors. Ms. Gates stated they are trying to
find spare flame rods just in case, but the parts are obsolete.
__________

Ms. Gates stated the new door was installed at the courthouse. Ms. Gates stated it was widened
to 36” to make it more wheelchair accessible. Ms. Gates stated Judge McBride moved into the
courthouse.
__________

Ms. Gates stated there is new exterior lighting on the outside of the Chenango County Office
Building.
__________

Ms. Gates stated the assistant is doing well. Ms. Gates stated as of Thursday she will be out for a
few weeks for surgery.
__________

Mr. Lawrence asked if Ms. Gates tried to use sites such as Indeed to advertise open positions.
Ms. Gates stated yes, the Personnel Office does this.
__________

Mr. Lawrence asked if Ms. Gates talked with the Soil and Water Director about funding for the
bathhouse. Ms. Gates stated yes, it is all set. Mr. Lawrence stated Soil and Water wanted to
increase the funding. Ms. Gates stated the Soil and Water Director wants to meet with the
committee regarding this.
Other:
Mr. Lawrence asked if they could set up a future visit to Preston Manor for new members. Ms.
Gates stated they probably cannot get in right now due to COVID-19 restrictions. Ms. Gates
suggested it may be possible this spring.
Ms. Nabinger asked for a tour of Cook Park too and suggested that May might be a good time
prior to when the park opens for seasonal camping. Ms. Gates confirmed.

Adjournment:
Mr. A. Davis made a motion, seconded by Ms. Nabinger, to adjourn the meeting at 11:31 am.
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Agriculture, Buildings and Grounds Committee Meeting
Chenango County Office Building – Board Room
Tuesday, February 22, 2022 – 10:00 am

Present Were: Vice Chairperson Dolores Nabinger, Supervisor Marjorie L. Davis, Supervisor
Alan D. Davis, Supervisor Jeremiah Micklas, Supervisor Daniel R. Davy, Planner Matt
Gladstone, Director of Planning and Development Shane Butler, Public Health Director Marc
Flindt, Republican Election Commissioner Mary Lou Monahan, Democratic Election
Commissioner Carly Hendricks, Cornell Cooperative Extension Executive Director Ken Smith,
Director of Public Facilities Julie Gates, and Chairperson of the Board George Seneck*.
Absent: Supervisor John H. Lawrence
*Chairperson of the Board George Seneck arrived at 10:30 am.

Vice Chairperson Dolores Nabinger called the meeting to order at 10:05 am.

Matt Gladstone, Planner
Chenango Greenway Conservancy:
Mr. Gladstone provided an updated copy of the Chenango Greenway Conservancy’s proposed
rules for the county-owned Upper Ravine Road property. The two additions requested by the
Agriculture, Buildings, and Grounds Committee last month were added to this list. These
additions include no unauthorized camping and no fireworks.
Mr. Micklas asked if camping would require a permit and who the contact person would be. Mr.
Gladstone stated the Chenango Greenway Conservancy is still working out the details of this
aspect and they will return to the committee with this information. Mr. Gladstone stated the
Chenango Greenway Conservancy indicated they would likely wait until things are set at the
Quarry Property to organize the camping aspect at both properties together. Mr. Gladstone
stated there will be an additional set of rules in the future pertaining to camping.
Mr. Davy made a motion, seconded by Mr. Micklas, to refer to the Board of Supervisors to
approve the Chenango Greenway Conservancy’s 13 proposed rules as follows for public use of
the county-owned Upper Ravine Road property: 1. Obey all signs 2. Carry in, carry out
3. Maintain control of your dog 4. Bicycles yield to other trail users 5. Keep to the right and
pass on the left 6. Do not block the trail 7. No glass containers 8. No unauthorized camping 9.
No unauthorized motor vehicles 10. No horses allowed 11. No unauthorized structures 12. No
target shooting 13. No fireworks. Motion carried.
Resolution to Follow.

Marc Flindt, Director of Public Health

LED Sign Installation:
Mr. Flindt stated the Health Department is interested in purchasing an LED electronic outdoor
sign. Mr. Flindt stated they already received approval from the Health and Human Services
Committee and the full board approved its purchase. Mr. Flindt stated he is here today to request
permission to install the sign on county property. Mr. Flindt stated he appreciates Ms. Gates
assistance and she has some ideas on where to place it. Mr. Flindt stated the sign will cost about
$40,000. The funds for this come from a COVID-19 Case Investigation Grant totaling $713,000.
Mr. Flindt stated there is no local share involved.
Ms. Nabinger asked where they plan to put the sign. Ms. Gates stated it would need to go in
front of the 1991 wing for electric purposes. Ms. Gates stated they just need to make sure stop
signs and traffic are still visible.
Mr. A. Davis asked what the sign will be used for. Mr. Flindt stated they can program the sign
from a desktop computer to show upcoming clinic information or to provide educational pieces
to the public. Mr. Flindt stated they will make it available for other county departments to use as
well.
Mr. A. Davis made a motion, seconded by Ms. M. Davis, to approve the installation of an LED
sign in front of the 1991 wing of the Chenango County Office Building. Motion carried.
Other:
Ms. Nabinger asked if things have slowed down in the Public Health Department some. Mr.
Flindt stated yes, they are primarily providing vaccinations to youth and booster shots.
Ms. Nabinger asked if the booster requirement was lifted. Mr. Flindt stated the booster
requirement was lifted for healthcare workers. Mr. Flindt stated the New York State Governor
was concerned about a lack of healthcare workers.
Mr. Flindt stated the Health Department late last week just gave the 10,000th shot. Ms. Nabinger
asked if they have been providing vaccinations for a lot of kids. Mr. Flindt stated yes, clinics for
children have been filled so far. Mr. Flindt stated New York State and Chenango County is on
the downside of the COVID-19 surge that began last November.
Ken Smith, Executive Director, Cornell Cooperative Extension
Overtime Limit Decrease to 40 Hours From 60 Hours:
Mr. Smith stated he wanted to talk about the proposed overtime regulations concerning the
agricultural community. Mr. Smith stated they discussed sending a letter from the Board of
Supervisors to the New York State Governor expressing their concerns. Mr. Smith stated if
agricultural overtime pay requirements are lowered from 60 hours per week to 40 hours per week
it will put a lot of farms out of business. Mr. Smith stated many farms said if they must pay
overtime after 40 hours it would put us at a competitive disadvantage with Pennsylvania and
New Jersey.
Mr. Smith stated according to the Farm Bureau, the state is looking at covering overtime pay
below the 60-hour threshold put into effect by this proposed law. Mr. Smith stated he will keep

the committee updated, but it doesn’t appear to be as concerning as they initially thought since
the state is looking at covering this.
Mr. Micklas stated he has concerns about the process of documentation, the time frame for
reimbursement and regulation of this. Mr. Smith stated he is not sure there is an answer to this
yet, but it will create a paperwork burden for farmers. Mr. Smith stated he will try to keep
everyone up to date in the most efficient way possible.
Mr. Smith stated it is counterintuitive, but it comes out of the farm worker’s pocket. Mr. Smith
stated a lot of this work is seasonal and they are relying on being able to work 80 hours a week to
take care of their families back home. Mr. Smith stated farmers are more likely to hire two
workers to avoid overtime expenses rather than pay one person to work 80 hours. Mr. Smith
stated for this individual who was relying on 80 hours, their pay just got cut in half. Mr. Smith
stated workers in the agricultural industry and from other countries have a very different view on
what a standard work week is.
Mr. Smith stated he will return to the committee in another month or so to see how this shapes
out.
Other:
Mr. Smith addressed another topic which came up at the Agriculture and Farmland Protection
Board. Mr. Smith stated over the last 10 years many small dairy farms in the area transitioned to
organic dairy production. Mr. Smith stated federal organic requirements for dairy include that
30% of a cow’s nutrition must come from grazing. Mr. Smith stated this put New York farmers
at a competitive advantage because of the amount of rainfall we receive. Mr. Smith stated New
York State had the most organic dairy farms in the country.
Mr. Smith stated 5-6 years ago large dairies with thousands of cows in Texas started selling
organic dairy. Mr. Smith stated anyone in the dairy industry knows it is not possible to rotate
4,000 cows out to pasture to graze. Mr. Smith stated the Washington Post did an investigative
article and they flew a drone over these dairy farms. Mr. Smith stated these cows are being kept
on feedlots. Mr. Smith stated these farms in Colorado and Texas are producing and selling
organic milk without following the rules for organic production. Mr. Smith stated farms in New
York State are now receiving letters from their cooperatives stating they will no longer accept
their milk because they can get it cheaper elsewhere. Mr. Smith stated this is a clear violation of
the rules.
Mr. Smith stated Mr. Lawrence asked if we could write to Chuck Schumer, Kirstin Gillibrand
and other federal officials asking them to enforce the organic dairy regulations, so our farmers
are no longer at a competitive disadvantage. Mr. Smith stated he put a draft letter together at Mr.
Lawrence’s request for their review. Mr. Micklas and Ms. Nabinger agreed it would look better
if this came from the full Board of Supervisors.
Mr. Micklas made a motion, seconded by Mr. Davy, to call on Chuck Schumer, Kirstin
Gillibrand, and federal officials to enforce the grazing requirements for organic dairy production.
Motion carried.
Resolution to Follow.

Mary Lou Monahan and Carly Hendricks, Election Commissioners
Building Issues:
A discussion occurred about the heating and electrical issues in the Board of Elections Office.
Ms. Monahan stated there has been a heat issue in the Board of Elections Office for many
years. Ms. Monahan stated the space heaters provided exhausted their life span. Ms. Monahan
stated last Thursday they got an additional type of heater, but she is not sure if it is making a
difference yet because it has been warmer lately. Ms. Monahan stated they can’t use the printers
if the heaters are on because the breaker flips. Ms. Monahan stated their office can’t function
properly. Ms. Hendricks stated the breaker flipping messed up their network. Ms. Hendricks
stated the IT Department had to come in and fix some things because it kept resetting everything.
Ms. Nabinger stated the Board of Elections Office has grown and they need more power. Ms.
Nabinger referred to Ms. Gates to discuss potential solutions.
Ms. Gates stated there are going to be issues with the delay of the building project. Mr. Seneck
stated we are most likely looking at 2025 or 2026 until we are in a good financial situation for a
building project.
Ms. Gates stated the 1960 wing has 1200 amps for the whole facility. Ms. Gates stated there are
2 breaker panels on each floor. Ms. Gates stated three out of the six breaker panels are obsolete
and they can no longer get breakers for them. Ms. Gates stated each floor only has 150 amps.
Ms. Gates stated everything coming into the switch gear is 150 amps. Ms. Gates stated all the
lines coming into the switch gear to the breaker panels are 150 amps. Ms. Gates stated there are
only 800 amps available for the 1975 wing. Ms. Gates stated if they want more electric, they
need to put in a new vault outside, put in new transformers, remove the current transformers in
the building (which likely have PCBS), put in a new switch gear, and new lines from the switch
gear to the breaker panels to be able to go to 200 or 225 amps. Ms. Gates stated it should be
engineered into a building project and she estimated costs of around $400,000.
Ms. Nabinger asked if upgrading the electric would help with the building project. Ms. Gates
stated the issue is they can’t get into the ceilings. Ms. Nabinger stated there must be a solution.
Ms. Gates stated they may have to run all new lines to all the floors too.
Ms. Nabinger asked if a breaker flipping constantly will make it weak. Ms. Gates stated she
can’t find new breakers because they are obsolete. Ms. Gates stated they could put in a new
panel, but this won’t change the amount of power coming in, which is the problem. Mr. Seneck
asked if the electricians gave any recommendations. Ms. Gates stated the changes previously
mentioned were recommended from them. Ms. Gates stated they can’t do anything to it, they
need new transformers. Ms. Gates stated it would have to be engineered.
Mr. Seneck stated it sounds like they need to put together a project proposal and put out an RFP.
Mr. Micklas stated it is affecting the computer network which is a serious problem. Ms.
Monahan stated with early voting there are weekend and evening hour requirements, and it may
take time for the IT Department to respond.

Ms. Nabinger stated they discussed moving Elections previously. Ms. Monahan stated they go
out to vehicles with a poll pad for those who are unable to come in. Ms. Monahan stated their
current location is very convenient in this regard. Ms. Hendricks stated they would not have the
same Wi-Fi range to go out to someone’s vehicle if they were moved to an upper floor.
Mr. Davis asked what the plan is for the building project. Mr. Seneck stated they had a plan for
a complete renovation of the County Office Building that was derailed by COVID-19. Ms.
Gates stated the greatest issue is abatement for asbestos. Ms. Gates stated we have 1959 and
1958 boilers which she is concerned might go at any time as well. Mr. Seneck stated the project
was up to $16-18 million.
Mr. Seneck stated he thinks they do need to move forward with updating the electric. Mr.
Seneck stated they can’t go into the ceilings to run new lines because of the asbestos, but maybe
they could bring it in below the ceilings in this end of the building. Mr. Seneck stated they don’t
know if they can do this though because it would require bringing in a line in by the Guernsey
Memorial Library. Ms. Gates stated they probably would need to bring in an engineer to do an
audit of the facility.
Ms. Davis stated another option might be to rent a space off site for the Board of Elections
Office that is more accessible.
Mr. Micklas made a motion, seconded by Mr. Davy, to permit Ms. Gates to investigate the
necessary resources to get more electric power into the 1960s wing of the County Office
Building. Motion carried.
Mr. Seneck stated he will check with Mr. Woodford to see if he knows of any available space to
relocate, but the timing would be crucial due to early voting and the June elections.
Julie Gates, Director, Public Facilities
Engineer Contract – Cook Park:
Ms. Gates stated there are 34 seasonal sites booked for 2022 and 4 are still open.
Ms. Gates stated she would like approval to move forward with engineering a new bath
house. Ms. Gates stated she decided to try using Principle Design and Engineering in Norwich.
Ms. Gates stated Soil and Water is covering 75% of the project with a 25% match.
Mr. Micklas made a motion, seconded by Davy, to approve an engineer contract with Principle
Design and Engineering in Norwich to engineer a bathhouse. Motion carried.
Ms. Nabinger reminded everyone they discussed visiting the park this spring for a tour.
Refill - -A6030.126 - Building Maintenance Worker:
Ms. Gates stated a Building Maintenance Worker at Preston Manor resigned. The refill was
approved by the Personnel Committee pending approval by the Agriculture, Buildings, and
Grounds Committee.
Ms. Gates stated the last maintenance worker who had been there for years resigned which is a
concern.

Ms. Gates stated they hired someone new who retired from New York State and therefore can’t
make more than $35,000 per year. Ms. Gates stated she will lose him by the end of the year if he
doesn’t receive less pay or take a leave of absence. Mr. Seneck stated they can’t lower his pay
even though he was willing to accept this because the pay rate is set by the CSEA contract.
Updates:
Ms. Gates stated there is a need for records storage. Ms. Gates stated there are 83 boxes in the
administration building next door. Ms. Gates stated they wanted it moved to Preston Manor and
she doesn’t think there is room and they must be vaccinated to enter the building. Ms. Gates
stated she spoke with Mr. Wessels about holding onto these for now. Ms. Gates stated there are
also historical records from the attic of the Historical Society building to take to the surrogate
court.
Ms. Gates stated one Custodial worker is on medical leave. Ms. Gates stated they hired one
Custodial Worker. Ms. Gates stated they also had a new hire who did not show up and another
individual who didn’t show up for an interview.
Ms. Gates stated in the Board of Elections Office they cleaned the heaters and checked the
operations. Ms. Gates stated the heaters are putting out at 132 -145 degrees. Ms. Gates stated
they asked them to close the blinds and they refused. Ms. Gates stated they unburied the electric
baseboards a few years ago. Ms. Gates stated she asked Ms. Monahan if she wanted to move her
office where the electric baseboards were, but she declined. Ms. Gates stated she asked to have
everything moved away from it a couple years ago so they could turn it on, and it does help. Ms.
Gates stated they mounted a new garage type heater to the wall with a fan and disconnected the
baseboard. Ms. Gates stated it is not cold in the main area just in the two offices by the
windows. Ms. Gates stated they are plugging a heater into a UPS outlet when they shouldn’t be.
Ms. Gates stated this could be because they don’t have enough outlets. Ms. Gates stated she
used a heat gun, and the two offices were cold compared to the main office. Ms. Gates stated
they bought three new ceramic heaters last week and the Board of Elections sent them back
because it tripped the breaker, but it was plugged into the UPS outlet. Ms. Gates stated they are
trying.
Other:
Ms. Davis shared several agricultural articles. An article from Hoard’s Dairyman showed that
dairy helps to reduce aging and the Senior population is not getting enough calcium in their diet.
Ms. Davis stated the Country Folks January 24, 2022 edition had an article about the 5th annual
New York Schools beef competition. Ms. Davis stated the Oxford Elementary School won third
place in the competition. Ms. Davis stated Dairy of Distinction applications are due by April 15,
2022. Ms. Davis also shared information about the New York State foam ban as well.
__________

Ms. Davis stated the 21st Dairy Day is on June 18, 2022 at the Chenango County Fairgrounds.
__________

Mr. A. Davis asked Ms. M. Davis for her thoughts on the Dairy Princess Program ending. Ms.
Davis stated the decision to end it was made before she found out. Ms. Davis stated it was
renamed to Dairy Ambassadors.
__________

Adjournment:
Mr. A. Davis made a motion, seconded by Mr. Davy, to adjourn the meeting at 11:31 am.
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Agriculture, Buildings and Grounds Committee Meeting
Chenango County Office Building – Board Room
Tuesday, March 22, 2022 – 10:00 am

Present Were: Chairperson John H. Lawrence, Supervisor Dolores Nabinger, Supervisor Alan
D. Davis, Supervisor Jeremiah Micklas, Cornell Cooperative Extension Executive Director Ken
Smith, Republican Election Commissioner Mary Lou Monahan, Democratic Election
Commissioner Carly Hendricks, Director of Public Facilities Julie Gates, and Chairperson of the
Board George Seneck.
Absent: Supervisor Marjorie L. Davis and Supervisor Daniel R. Davy.

Chairperson John Lawrence called the meeting to order at 10:05 am.

Ken Smith, Executive Director, Cornell Cooperative Extension
Fertilizer Prices:
Mr. Smith stated fertilizer prices went up as much as 100% last year. Mr. Smith stated this
spring prices are trending downward from the peak. Mr. Smith stated this has been hard on
farmers.
Mr. Smith stated milk prices are steadily increasing though. Mr. Smith stated he expects there
will be international food shortages with the war in Ukraine. Mr. Smith stated they will see how
this impacts agriculture, but right now things seem to be improving slightly for dairy farmers.
Ms. Nabinger asked what caused the increase in milk prices. Mr. Smith stated there has been a
dramatic increase in international milk consumption. Mr. Smith stated China stopped purchasing
American milk under the trade wars with the Trump administration. Mr. Smith stated at the end
of the Trump administration a negotiation was reached. Mr. Smith stated China had a 400%
increase in American milk consumption as a result. Mr. Smith stated without the international
milk market the prices would be so low that small farms would not be able to operate.
Milk Types:
Mr. Smith provided the committee with samples of different types of milk. A discussion
occurred about dairy consumption, production, and organic practices.
Mr. Smith stated grass fed organic milk requires pasture grazing for 6 months out of the year.
Mr. Smith stated the cows can only be fed grass or hay. Mr. Smith stated this cannot be
accomplished legitimately by large dairies in Texas and Colorado, but they seem to be bending
the rules.

Ms. Nabinger stated there was controversy over labeling almond milk as milk. Ms. Nabinger
asked if this is no longer permitted as the container Mr. Smith brought in is not labeled as milk.
Mr. Smith stated he will investigate this, but he thinks it depends on the state.
Mr. Lawrence stated he thinks they need to promote the benefits of drinking milk over
substitutes. Mr. Smith stated in terms of the big picture dairy consumption has been going up,
especially for products such as cheese. Mr. Smith stated there is a drop of milk consumption
though especially in places like schools. Mr. Smith stated most schools offer 1% or skim milk
and students will choose other beverages over this.
Mr. Smith stated the schools are not legally allowed to serve whole milk. Mr. Smith stated under
the Trump administration they spoke with the Secretary of Agriculture, and they refused to
remove regulations which would allow schools to serve whole milk. The Trump administration
did permit schools to serve 2% milk. Mr. Smith stated there was a recent study showing those
who consume whole milk have lower rates of obesity and diabetes compared to those who drink
skim milk. Mr. Smith stated the American Medical Association is bound up in the idea that the
saturated fat in milk is bad for you even though recent research refutes this.
Mr. Lawrence stated at the Agriculture and Farmland Protection Board they discussed how
Texas is producing large quantities of organic milk, but they are unable to meet the grazing
requirements. Mr. Smith stated it does not meet the organic requirement of feeding on pasture
for 6 months of the year. Mr. Smith stated they are feeding grass forages instead and the federal
government is looking the other way. Mr. Smith stated the Cooperatives that purchase milk from
Chenango County are notifying producers they will no longer being picking up their milk
because it can be produced cheaper elsewhere. Mr. Lawrence asked if the committee should still
pursue this. Mr. Smith stated at the last meeting the committee voted to send a letter to
legislators which is the proper course of action at this time.
Mr. Lawrence asked if dairies producing organic milk here are meeting the appropriate grazing
requirements. Mr. Smith confirmed and stated a rotational grazing system with a small number
of cows is feasible in our area. Mr. Smith stated it is too dry in Texas and Colorado to permit
grazing 6 months out of the year and it is not possible to rotate 4,000 cows through pasture.
Mr. Lawrence asked what the current price difference is per hundred pounds of milk weight for
organic vs grade A milk. Mr. Smith stated organic milk is usually 2-3x more. Mr. Smith
approximated $50 for a hundred weight of grass-fed milk vs $16 for grade A.
Mr. Smith stated there are some advantages of a grass-fed dairy system. Mr. Smith stated these
producers do not purchase grain. Mr. Smith stated the cows are producing dramatically less milk
compared to when they are fed corn silage and high energy grains. Mr. Smith stated there are
improvements in overall animal health as a result as well. Mr. Smith stated the average dairy
cow produces milk for only 4-5 years and then they are typically sold for beef. Mr. Smith stated
farmers get more at market for organic beef as well. Mr. Smith stated these organic farmers do
not need to plant corn, so a combine is not necessary. Mr. Smith stated he is not advocating for
it, but this is a model used by about 25% of farmers in our area.

Mr. Lawrence asked if there is an alternative for small dairies who are dropped by
cooperatives. Mr. Smith stated farmers can sell their own milk, but they must do their own
marketing and trucking. Mr. Smith stated an advantage of being in a cooperative is that they
provide this for you. Mr. Smith stated there is a farm in Greene planning to sell their own dairy
products in New York City.
Mr. Lawrence asked about yogurt producers. Mr. Smith stated he spoke with Chobani as they
were growing. Mr. Smith stated Chobani considered going into organic yogurt, but they decided
plant-based products would have greater market demand. Mr. Smith stated the production costs
of plant-based yogurt is less as well.
Mr. Micklas asked where the closest processing centers are located. Mr. Smith stated Byrne
Dairy has a plant south of Cortland and Maple Hill Creamery is a couple counties away. Mr.
Micklas asked if milk is being hauled from Texas and how it comes into play locally. Mr. Smith
stated the products don’t typically move very far, but large producers crash the price. Mr. Smith
stated it is cheaper for bigger cooperatives to buy from larger farms. Mr. Smith stated the
southern half of the United States is not involved in milk production because it is too hot. Mr.
Smith stated we are competing for milk distribution in the southern states, where Texas floods
the market.
Mary Lou Monahan and Carly Hendricks, Election Commissioners
Building Issues:
Ms. Monahan stated there are still issues. Ms. Monahan stated a wall heater was installed which
helped somewhat. Ms. Monahan stated with the weather changing it is hard to say how effective
it is.
Ms. Monahan stated there was a scenario with their network being down on Monday. Ms.
Monahan stated they have a network switch for their office and the UPS circuit has a backup
battery in case the power goes out. Ms. Monahan stated the IT Department stated the UPS
circuit and battery were subjected to several breaker flips which may have worn it out. Ms.
Monahan stated the battery must recharge for at least 24 hours.
Ms. Monahan stated they have a limited number of outlets for all their equipment.
Mr. Lawrence stated his understanding was the greatest issue is the ability to run heaters along
with the other equipment. Ms. Monahan confirmed and stated the most recent issue occurred on
Monday and she is not sure what caused it. Ms. Monahan stated the heaters were not on over the
weekend.
Mr. Lawrence stated they need heat, but reconstruction of the county office building won’t
happen for another 3 years.
Ms. Gates stated an electrician assessed the situation and they can run a 20-amp circuit from the
vault to the back corner of the office. Ms. Gates stated the suggestion is to then move some
equipment to the back corner to run off that amperage or move the two offices to the back and

put two small baseboard heaters in the offices. Mr. Lawrence confirmed these are the best two
fixes at this time.
Ms. Nabinger stated ultimately, they cannot solve the problems at the current location, and they
may need to move the Board of Elections Office.
Ms. Monahan stated she thought there was going to be a request for proposals to solve this issue.
Mr. Seneck stated the electrician indicated this is the best we can do without a building project.
Mr. Seneck stated everything is so old that there is no fix for this problem until they can
complete building renovations.
Ms. Monahan asked if the idea for a transformer outside is an option. Mr. Lawrence stated
according to the electrician this is not something we can do.
Mr. Lawrence asked of the two options presented which they would prefer to try. Ms. Monahan
stated the least intrusive and easiest thing to try would be to bring in the 20 amps and see how
that goes. Ms. Hendricks and Ms. Monahan agreed to try moving some equipment to the
additional amperage to be brought in.
Ms. Nabinger stated while they bring in an additional 20 amps, they should actively look for a
new location for the Board of Elections Office. Ms. Nabinger stated the current location of the
Department of Social Services would be ideal for the Board of Elections Office. Ms. Nabinger
suggested they may want to consider moving them instead. Ms. Nabinger stated she has nothing
against the Department of Social Services, but it would be more convenient to the public to keep
certain offices which are used by everyone at the same location such as the DMV, County Clerk,
the Board of Elections, and the tax office.
Ms. Monahan asked for a timeline as to when they can expect the additional 20 amps. Ms. Gates
stated she just needs to call the electrician giving approval.
Mr. Micklas made a motion, seconded by Ms. Nabinger, to approve the installation of an
additional 20-amp circuit into the Board of Elections Office. Motion carried.
Mr. Lawrence stated the Board of Elections Office will then work with the electrician to plug in
as much equipment as they can into the new circuit.
Ms. Monahan asked about enlarging Ms. Hendricks office as well. Ms. Gates stated she is
currently short-staffed, so they have not been able to do this yet.
Ms. Nabinger made a motion, seconded by Mr. Micklas, to refer to the County Auditor/Clerk of
the Board to search for alternative locations for the Board of Elections Office until renovations
can be completed at the County Office Building. Motion carried.
Discussion: Mr. Davis asked upon the completion of the building project if there will be space
for the Board of Elections Office or if we will be short on space anyways. Mr. Seneck stated
two-years ago when he reviewed plans, we were tight on space, which is not ideal. Mr. Seneck
stated one option was to add a floor to the 1990s wing which they may need to consider. Mr.

Davis asked if they should look for a permanent location for the Board of Elections Office rather
than a temporary space. Mr. Seneck stated he thinks that is a decision made further down the
road when they revisit the building project plans.
Julie Gates, Director, Public Facilities
Cook Park:
Ms. Gates stated there are still four seasonal sites available for the 2022 season. Ms. Gates stated
so far they have collected $9,300. Ms. Gates stated the park will open at the end of May. Ms.
Gates stated if the seasonal sites are filled, they should have about $44,000 for the season.
Ms. Gates stated someone stole signs for the park over the weekend, one of which was on Stine
Road.
Updates:
Ms. Gates stated a 3-inch water main broke at Preston Manor and they may need to do more
work on this.
__________
Ms. Gates stated she is short-staffed due to illnesses and injuries. Ms. Gates stated she still has a
vacant maintenance worker position at Preston Manor and the individual hired must be
vaccinated.
__________
Ms. Gates stated representatives from the engineers, Chenango County Soil and Water
Conservation District, Cook Park, Code Enforcement, Planning, Environmental Health, and
Public Facilities, met to discuss a new bathhouse at Cook Park. Ms. Gates stated according to
regulations restrooms must be available within 500 feet of the campsites, but showers can be
separate. Ms. Gates stated it would have been nice to install the bathhouse on the lower end to
promote pavilion rentals, but they must put it either in the current location or in the field.
Mr. Seneck asked if we have a price estimate yet. Ms. Gates stated no, but they would probably
have this information at the next meeting on April 6th.
Ms. Gates stated the Chenango County Soil and Water Conservation District has $96,000 and the
county has about $60,000 for a combined total of $156,000. Ms. Gates stated hopefully, soil and
water may have more funding. Ms. Gates stated if they do, we must match 25% which can be inkind services.
Ms. Gates asked the committee where they prefer to put a new bathhouse. The committee’s
consensus was they preferred the field to its current location. Ms. Nabinger stated she thinks it
would be ideal if they can all go to Cook Park for a tour in May.
Ms. Gates stated they are looking into an AARP grant to see if we can get anything for the park.
__________

Ms. Gates stated Behavioral Health has 13 new desks coming in. Ms. Gates stated whatever is
salvageable will be put in surplus.
__________
Mr. Seneck asked for a timeline on the County Office Building roof. Ms. Gates stated they will
be delivering product at the end of the month and begin work in April.
__________
Mr. Lawrence asked Ms. Gates if she has any questions about the procedure in the Board of
Elections Office. Ms. Gates stated no, she already emailed the electrician, and he can come next
week.
__________

Other
Authorizing Renewal of Cooperative Purchasing Service and Mutual Sharing Plans
Agreement with Delaware – Chenango – Madison- Otsego (DCMO) BOCES:
This resolution authorizes the County’s participation with DCMO BOCES for the cooperative
purchasing of supplies.
Mr. Davis made a motion, seconded by Ms. Nabinger, to refer to the Board of Supervisors to
authorize the renewal of cooperative purchasing service and mutual sharing plans with DCMO
BOCES. Motion carried.
Resolution to Follow.

Referrals
Storage Space for County Historian:
Ms. Gates stated there are a couple small offices, but she expects the District Attorney’s Office
will bring more items over for storage there. Ms. Gates stated there are also 2 pallets of boxed
items which must be saved in the basement of the administration building. Ms. Gates stated they
have been there for 4-5 years. Ms. Gates stated these pallets came from the County Clerk.
Mr. Micklas asked how much space is needed. Ms. Nabinger stated the minutes last month
indicated it is for newspapers, but there was no indication of how much space is needed.
Ms. Gates stated there might be an 8x8 space, but she will have to look at it.
Ms. Gates agreed to call the County Historian to get further details about their storage space
needs.

Winter Storage of Campers – Cook Park:
Mr. Lawrence stated he would like to table this until late summer. Mr. Lawrence stated he
doesn’t want to burden Mr. Gordon with this when they will be getting a new County Attorney.
Mr. Lawrence stated he spoke with Kellystone Park and those storing campers over the winter
must have their own insurance. Mr. Lawrence stated they do not sign waivers either. Mr.
Lawrence stated Mr. Gordon had liability concerns for the county.
Ms. Gates stated they also cannot bill for winter storage without collecting sales tax, but they can
accept donations for winter storage.
Mr. Davis made a motion, seconded by Mr. Micklas, to table winter storage of campers at Cook
Park until late summer. Motion carried.
__________

Adjournment:
Mr. Davis made a motion, seconded by Ms. Nabinger, to adjourn the meeting at 11:54 am.
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Agriculture, Buildings and Grounds Committee Meeting
Chenango County Office Building – Board Room
Tuesday, May 17, 2022 – 10:00 am

Present Were: Chairperson John H. Lawrence, Supervisor Dolores Nabinger*, Supervisor Alan
D. Davis, Supervisor Marjorie L. Davis, Supervisor Daniel R. Davy**, Planner Matt Gladstone,
Republican Elections Commissioner Mary Lou Monahan, Democratic Elections Commissioner
Carly Hendricks, Director of Public Facilities Julie Gates, and Chairperson of the Board George
Seneck.
*Supervisor Dolores Nabinger left at 10:55 am.
**Supervisor Daniel R. Davy arrived at 10:15 am.
Absent: Supervisor Jeremiah Micklas.

Chairperson John Lawrence called the meeting to order at 10:03 am.

Matt Gladstone, Planner, Planning & Development
Greenway Property Lines:
Mr. Gladstone provided an example of the rules to be posted by the Chenango Greenway
Conservancy on the county-owned Upper Ravine Road property. Mr. Gladstone asked the
supervisors to review this as it would be placed on a kiosk and or signs.
Mr. Lawrence asked about the no horses rule on the stone quarry trail. Mr. Gladstone stated this
was included for safety reasons because horses can be startled by mountain bikers.
Mr. Gladstone provided a map showing the boundaries of the county owned property on Upper
Ravine Road and the neighboring property owners. One neighboring property owner, Mr.
Robert Castle claimed those using the trails were on his property. Mr. Castle placed posted signs
along what he believed was his property boundary. Mr. Gladstone stated however, the posted
signs are clearly on the county owned property. Mr. Gladstone stated a GPS unit was used to
mark where the posted signs were placed. This was shown in red on the map provided.
Mr. Gladstone requested a letter from the County Attorney asking Mr. Robert Castle to remove
the posted signs on the county-owned property. Ms. Nabinger asked if anyone spoke with Mr.
Castle yet. Mr. Gladstone stated no, they wanted to notify the committee first.
Mr. Seneck asked if the county has a surveyor. Mr. Gladstone stated yes, he spoke with Mr.
Shawn Fry, but they are too busy to send someone over at this time.

Ms. Nabinger stated she would start with a friendly letter because Mr. Castle may genuinely not
know where his property line is. Mr. Gladstone stated he thinks some Chenango Greenway
Conservancy members walked the posted boundary and located some of the pins.
Ms. Nabinger made a motion, seconded by Ms. M. Davis, to refer to the County Attorney to send
a letter and map to property owner Mr. Robert Castle, notifying him that the county believes his
posted signs are on the county-owned Upper Ravine Road property and asking for their removal.
Motion carried.
Absent: Supervisors Davy and Micklas.
Refer to County Attorney.
Mr. Gladstone stated a hiker recently emailed the Chenango Greenway Conservancy stating the
trailhead on the county-owned property is difficult to find. Mr. Gladstone asked if the county
has any generic signs that can be posted there along with a Chenango Greenway Conservancy
sign. Mr. Lawrence suggested checking with Mr. Fry. Ms. Gates stated she must get signs made
and stated she can share this information if Mr. Fry cannot make one.
Mr. Lawrence asked how hikers know where to park. Mr. Gladstone stated there is a pull off at
the end of the roundabout by the Sheriff’s Office where it is mostly gravel. There are also 5-8
parking spaces by the trailhead. The Galena Growlers put in a culvert for cars to drive over to
park by the trailhead. Mr. Gladstone stated the Chenango Greenway Conservancy is also
working on a parking area on the Stone Quarry Property.

Mary Lou Monahan and Carly Hendricks, Election Commissioners
Building:
Ms. Hendricks thanked the committee and stated her office has been enlarged as requested.
Ms. Monahan stated there will be a primary election on June 28th. Ms. Monahan stated this will
be their first time plugging in the poll print machine into the new outlet. Ms. Monahan stated she
is unsure if the issue with the breaker tripping is resolved or not because they are no longer
running the heaters. Ms. Monahan stated there are three elections this year in June, August, and
November. Ms. Monahan stated there are currently no outstanding issues and she thanked the
committee.
Ms. Gates recommended testing out the new outlet to make sure everything is ok prior to
election day. Ms. Monahan agreed.

Julie Gates, Director, Public Facilities
Refill - Custodial Worker - A1620.11:
Ms. Gates stated this individual worked in the DSS Administration building. Ms. Gates stated
someone else will be moving there, so the open Custodial Worker position will be in the County
Office Building. This individual resigned due to health issues.

Mr. A. Davis made a motion, seconded by Mr. Davy, to refer to the Personnel Committee to
refill Custodial Worker position A1620.11. Motion carried.
Refer to Personnel.
Other:
Ms. Gates stated she will thank the staff who worked in the Board of Elections Office. Mr.
Seneck asked what amperage is in the Board of Elections Office. Ms. Gates stated 20 amps
should give them 2400 watts. Mr. Seneck asked if there seems to be enough power there now.
Ms. Gates stated she doesn’t know because the Board of Elections Office has not moved things
around yet to test this out.
Updates:
Ms. Gates provided updates on various buildings and grounds projects.
At the courthouse a handicap ramp was approved, the door was repainted, and the NBT kiosk is
being redone.
The handicap door openers and key fobs are in for the Behavioral Health Services Department.
Ms. Gates stated they adjusted another handicap entrance as well for an employee so they can get
in with their key fob.
Ms. Gates will inspect the roof project this week and stated the contractors are doing a good job.
The porches are being re-painted on the DSS Administration building. Ms. Gates stated they
will likely need to repaint the entire building again soon. The handicap ramp was removed
because it is no longer needed with the new front entrance. Ms. Gates stated at some point she
would like to remove the porch facing the courthouse and put bluestone steps back in.
They started painting the Courthouse last year, but a lift will be needed to finish the project.
Ms. Gates stated hopefully a new maintenance worker will start soon at Preston Manor. They
are just waiting on fingerprints.
Ms. Gates stated about a year ago she found out what they were paying for gas, fuel, and propane
at Preston Manor. Ms. Gates stated she got bids and we saved between $50,000-$60,000 last
year. The BOCES bid was not ideal this year though, so Ms. Gates contacted Reese Marshall.
She negotiated a price of $2.74-$2.84 per gallon. This will save the county $46,000 of fuel. Ms.
Gates stated they also use Reese Marshall at Cook Park.
Mr. Lawrence stated energy costs are escalating quickly and he commended Ms. Gates for her
efforts to save money.

Ms. Gates stated she was concerned about NYSEG turning the power back on at Cook Park in
time to conduct a water test. After several weeks they were able to get NYSEG to turn it on.
Mr. Bull passed a Water Operator Class and an application will be sent to the state for approval.
Ms. Gates stated she would like to have a maintenance worker at Preston Manor take the Water
Operator Class as well.
The seasonal sites at Cook Park were fully booked, but two individuals never responded. Ms.
Gates expects these two remaining sites will get booked soon. The docks will be put in soon at
the park as well. The current revenue at Cook Park for 2022 is $39,550.
Mr. Lawrence asked if anyone commented on the change in price for seasonal campsites. Ms.
Gates stated she did not receive any direct complaints.
Ms. Nabinger commended Ms. Gates and stated the revenue has improved significantly at Cook
Park.
Mr. Lawrence asked about the bathhouse project. Ms. Gates thanked Mr. Davis for attending the
meeting with the engineers. Ms. Gates provided draft plans for the bathhouse. Ms. Gates stated
she thinks they need to make the utility storage space larger. The bathhouse will likely go where
sites 13 and 15 are. They discussed putting heat in the mechanical room, so it won’t sweat as
much. Ms. Gates stated they discussed keeping one restroom space heated for those working at
the park in winter. Ms. Gates stated she thinks they can afford the electric for this since it costs
$110 per month to rent a port-a-john.
Ms. Gates stated she would like to put in two campsites where the old bath house is that will be
taken down. These sites would have both water and electricity. Mr. Lawrence asked if there is
any value in keeping the old bathhouse. Ms. Gates stated for maintenance reasons she thinks it
would be more valuable to put in two more campsites. Ms. Gates stated they will mark where
the septic system is for the old bathhouse in case there is a future use for it.
Mr. Flindt’s new office is set up and storage space was found in the County Office Building for
the County Historian.
Ms. Gates commended her staff and stated many of them really need raises.
Ms. Nabinger asked about setting up a tour at Cook Park for the committee, particularly for new
members. Ms. Gates stated this can be arranged.
__________

Other
PROCLAIMING THE MONTH OF JUNE “DAIRY MONTH” IN CHENANGO
COUNTY:
Ms. M. Davis, made a motion, seconded by Mr. A. Davis, to refer to the Board of Supervisors to
proclaim the month of June “Dairy Month” in Chenango County. Motion carried.
Resolution to Follow.
__________

Referrals
Winter Storage of Campers – Cook Park:
Mr. Lawrence stated they chose to wait to revisit this until the new County Attorney started. Mr.
Lawrence stated Mr. Gordon made his position clear to protect the county. Mr. Lawrence stated
many other campsites offer winter storage of campers without problems.
Ms. Gates stated she thinks they would have to pursue donations because of taxes.
Ms. Nabinger stated she thinks they should readdress the topic. Ms. Gates suggested looking at
this at the end of the camping season. Ms. Gates stated this year may not be ideal with
construction. Ms. Nabinger suggested surveying the seasonal campers.
Ms. Gates stated they previously discussed a rate of $10 per foot.
__________

A discussion occurred about initiatives to allow Pennsylvania and New York State schools to
purchase and provide whole milk. Ms. M. Davis encouraged the board to support the senate and
assembly bills which would permit this.
Ms. M. Davis made a motion, seconded by Mr. A. Davis, to refer to the Board of Supervisors to
support Senate Bill S8999 and Assembly Bill A9990 which permits schools to purchase and
provide whole milk. Motion carried.
Resolution to Follow.
Discussion: Mr. Davy asked when schools stopped serving whole milk. Mr. A. Davis stated the
Obama Administration got rid of whole milk in schools because they thought there was too much
fat in it. Mr. A. Davis stated if schools do not follow the federal dietary guidelines, then they do
not get subsidies for the school lunch program.
__________

Ms. M. Davis stated Dairy Day is on June 18th. Ms. M. Davis stated she thinks the Dairy
Banquet is on Sunday June 5th at the Sundown Golf Course. Ms. M. Davis stated there are
currently no candidates for Dairy Ambassadors, but there are 10 interested Junior Ambassadors.
__________
Adjournment:
Mr. A. Davis made a motion, seconded by Mr. Davy, to adjourn the meeting at 11:07 am.
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Agriculture, Buildings and Grounds Committee Meeting
Chenango County Office Building – Board Room
Tuesday, June 21, 2022 – 10:00 am

Present Were: Chairperson John H. Lawrence, Supervisor Dolores Nabinger, Supervisor Alan
D. Davis, Supervisor Marjorie L. Davis, Supervisor Jeremiah Micklas, Planner Matt Gladstone,
Friends of the Parks Advisory Committee Member Eric Larsen, Director of Public Facilities Julie
Gates, Chenango County CCE Executive Director Ken Smith, and Chairperson of the Board
George Seneck.

Chairperson John Lawrence called the meeting to order at 10:00 am.

Julie Gates, Director, Public Facilities
Transfer of $2,500 for Purchase of a Floor Extractor:
Ms. Gates stated the 25-year-old carpet extractor stopped working. Ms. Gates requested to
replace it for $3,000. Ms. Gates stated there is $500 in the equipment account and she would
like to transfer the remaining $2,500 from the repairs account.
Ms. Nabinger made a motion, seconded by Ms. M. Davis, to refer to the Finance Committee to
transfer $2,500 from account A1620.48-Repairs to account A1620.21-Equipment to purchase a
floor extractor. Motion carried.
Refer to Finance.
Updates:
Ms. Gates provided a report on Cook Park revenue. Revenue for 2022 is currently $43,465. In
2021 the total revenue was $44,385. Ms. Gates stated we are currently at $1,100 below last year.
All seasonal campsites are full. Ms. Gates stated Park Manager Mr. Bull is doing a good job
running the park. Ms. Gates stated he needed to work some weekends, so they gave Mr. Bull
some weekdays off instead.
Mr. Lawrence asked if there are day camping sites as well. Ms. Gates stated there are only two
day camping sites with water, two lean-tos, and a tent site. Ms. Gates stated every site with
electric and water is full.
Ms. Gates recommended not pursuing winter storage of campers on site this year due to the
upcoming bathhouse construction project.
Ms. Gates stated they have a new Maintenance Worker at Preston Manor who is very good with
equipment. Ms. Gates stated he discovered someone put a bolt in instead of the proper pin on a
piece of equipment, which could have cost them a lot to fix if it had been damaged. Ms. Gates
stated he also salvaged a $1,000 spindle on the Ferris mower. Ms. Gates stated they also found a
smoke detector that was not tied in properly to four rooms, which was corrected.

Ms. Gates stated things are going well at the Courthouse and the DSS Administration Building.
Ms. Gates stated an applicant recently accepted a Custodial Worker position. Ms. Gates stated
this will bring them back to a full custodial staff.
Ms. Gates stated the roof work on the Chenango County Office Building is complete and the
contractor did a nice job. Mr. Lawrence asked if the roof has a 10-year warranty. Ms. Gates
confirmed.
Ms. Gates stated next year and the following year, she expects the greatest cost to be painting.
The DSS Administration Building and some of the Courthouse both need to be repainted.
Ms. Gates stated she is looking at redoing the stone steps on the back of the courthouse because
it is a safety concern. Ms. Gates stated she received an estimate of $72,000-$75,000.
Mr. Lawrence asked if the courthouse walls are angled by design. Ms. Gates confirmed and
stated the engineers stipulated that the side walls should be bowed slightly. Ms. Gates stated she
will see if she can find the paperwork showing this.
Mr. Lawrence asked if the committee and Ms. Gates would entertain a tour of Cook Park. Ms.
Gates stated she can arrange this at the committee’s request. The committee agreed to hold the
next Agriculture, Buildings, and Grounds Committee meeting at the Chenango County Office
Building as usual and follow the meeting with a tour of Cook Park. Mr. Lawrence stated they
should put Ms. Gates at the end of the agenda next month.
Ms. Gates stated a memorial bench for the gentleman who passed away at Cook Park last year
was built and donated by his family. Ms. Gates stated the bench has concrete sides and wooden
slats with a placard on it.
Ms. Gates stated she cannot stay for the rest of the meeting, but she wants the committee to know
that she spoke with Mr. Larsen and she is aware of the proposed work at both East and West
Parks in Norwich.
Eric Larsen, Friends of the Parks Advisory Committee
Norwich Downtown Revitalization Initiative (DRI): East and West Parks:
Mr. Larsen stated he is on the Friends of the Park Advisory Committee. The committee has 5
members (two were appointed by Chenango County, 2 by the City of Norwich, and one by the
Business Improvement District). Mr. Larsen stated they do some work at the parks such as
mulching and reseeding. Mr. Larsen stated he often works with Ms. Gates on electrical and
maintenance issues.
Mr. Larsen stated the Friends of the Parks submitted a DRI grant application to make
improvements to the park behind Guernsey Memorial Library, East Park, and West Park. Mr.
Larsen stated they approached local special event organizers, Ms. Gates, the City of Norwich,
and the Norwich Business Improvement District for recommendations. Mr. Larsen stated he
wants to make the committee aware of their proposed plans and that it is still possible to make

changes. The local planning committee will make their final recommendations to the state in
July.
Ms. Nabinger asked what the proposed improvements are. Ms. Larsen stated many of the
improvements will not be visible because most of it involves electrical work.
Mr. Larsen provided an overview of proposed improvements to the park behind Guernsey
Memorial Library. These improvements must be approved by the Library Board and the City of
Norwich School District. The library wants to build a pavilion at the west end of the park, redo
the stone patio, and create a stage cover with power for movie nights and performances.
Mr. Larsen shared the following proposed improvements to East and West Parks:
More outlets to string holiday lights
Water service on the back of the water fountain in West Park
Increased power availability and the repair or replacement of junction boxes
Making Park Place Drive a food truck venue and associated electrical improvements
Building stairs on the back of the stage
Updating the speaker system throughout downtown Norwich.
Mr. Larsen stated the Downtown Revitalization Initiative calls for the addition of public art.
However, there were no public art project proposals. There were suggestions to create murals on
private buildings, but nothing came forth. Mr. Larsen stated the Friends of the Park therefore
tried to add a fund for art sculpture projects to their proposal. Mr. Larsen stated their proposal
included 3 sculptures in the library park, 1 sculpture in East Park, and 1 sculpture in West Park.
The Friends of the Park planned to seek proposals from local artists. However, the state only
allows for the creation of one fund under the DRI. The Development Chenango Corporation
already had a $600,000 small grant fund in place for small building projects. Since there were
no proposed public art projects, the DCC added this to the eligible list of projects for the
$600,000 small grant fund. Mr. Larsen stated the Friends of the Park was trying to avoid this
because they would rather see that $600,000 all go towards much needed downtown building
improvements.
Mr. Larsen left a copy of the park plans for the supervisors to review. Mr. Larsen stated they do
not need any action from the Committee at this time, but they are looking for their support.
Mr. Larsen stated they will try to minimize disruptions from laying electrical lines. Ms.
Nabinger asked if they will mark them. Mr. Larsen stated stated with the current technology this
should be easier to do than in the past.
Ms. Nabinger made a motion, seconded by Mr. Micklas, to express committee support of an
application for DRI funds to make improvements to East Park, West Park, and the park behind
Guernsey Memorial Library. Motion carried.
Mr. Larsen stated they will likely know in October if their proposal is approved by the state.
Mr. Lawrence asked where the main controls for the PA system will be. Mr. Larsen stated he is
not entirely sure how the wireless PA system works, but it could probably mounted on a building

such as the Police Station, the Courthouse, or the Chenango County Office Building. Mr. Larsen
stated the system is secure so not just anyone can access it.
Mr. Lawrence asked why no mural projects were submitted for DRI funding. Mr. Larsen stated
he thinks it is because there was no one able to sponsor it. The state requires applicants to have
shovel ready projects with demonstrated support and adequate funding. Mr. Larsen stated the
funding must be put forth first and then it is reimbursed by the state. Mr. Larsen stated he thinks
there simply is not a group with the capacity to do this and they only had 30-days to submit
proposals.
Mr. Seneck asked who is currently on the Friends of the Park Advisory Committee. Mr. Larsen
stated when the committee was first formed Chenango County appointed Ms. Peggy Finnegan
and himself, the Mayor of the City of Norwich appointed Mr. Gary Brightman and Mr. Tom
Sutton, and the Norwich Business Improvement District appointed Ms. Pegi LoPresti. Mr.
Larsen stated all five members have indefinite terms, but this could certainly be revisited at any
time.
Other:
Mr. Lawrence asked if Mr. Smith had anything he wished to discuss. Mr. Smith stated no, he
just wanted to check in and congratulate Ms. M. Davis on another successful Dairy Day. Mr.
Smith stated he will be in next month with Mr. Craig Brown to present a new DCMO BOCES
program to bring 4-H and agriculture into the classroom.
Mr. Seneck thanked Ms. M. Davis for her years of work organizing Dairy Day. Mr. Seneck
asked how long Ms. M. Davis has been helping with this event. Ms. M. Davis stated she and a
few others have been involved since its inception in 2001. Mr. Smith complemented them on
using the 4-H Case Building for the event and stated holding the event at this end of the
fairgrounds worked out well.
__________
Ms. M. Davis stated the DCMO BOCES Superintendent is retiring. Ms. M. Davis stated she
thinks they should invite the new Superintendent to a committee meeting so they can express the
importance of agriculture education.
Mr. Lawrence asked who selects the hiring committee for the new DCMO BOCES
Superintendent. Mr. Seneck stated he can reach out and contact DCMO BOCES board members
to find out. Mr. Lawrence stated he would like to see Ms. M. Davis be on this hiring committee
if possible. Mr. Seneck stated he suspects this process is already well under way.
__________
The Board of Supervisors previously authorized a resolution expressing their support of a
proposed bill to allow New York State whole milk in schools. The USDA has a requirement that
whole milk cannot be served in schools for them to receive federal nutrition funding. Ms. Davis
stated she did not realize previously that if states have legislation specifying that the milk served

in their schools must come from their state, that this federal funding requirement can be
bypassed. Ms. Davis stated the proposed bills in New York State have not passed yet.
__________
Ms. Nabinger asked Mr. Smith if the 4-H in the Schools Program was welcomed in most of the
schools. Mr. Smith stated they have an Agriculture in the Classroom program and a new
BOCES based program which will initially include 4 schools (Greene, Oxford, Sherburne, and
South Otselic). Mr. Smith stated there is already some interest in expanding the BOCES based
program. Mr. Smith stated they will hire one teacher for those four schools. Mr. Smith stated
they expected it would be difficult to get four schools to commit $15,000 each, but many schools
have a lot of additional funding right now due to COVID-19. Mr. Smith stated Mr. Craig
Brown, the 4-H Director, will come in next month and provide further details. Mr. Smith stated
this committee and New York State have both expressed an interest in agricultural education
because most youth no longer live on family farms.
__________
Referrals
Winter Storage of Campers – Cook Park:
This agenda item was tabled due to Ms. Gate’s recommendation that they should wait until next
year due to the bathhouse construction project.
__________
Adjournment:
Mr. A. Davis made a motion, seconded by Mr. Micklas, to adjourn the meeting at 10:45 a.m.
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Agriculture, Buildings and Grounds Committee Meeting
Chenango County Office Building – Board Room
Tuesday, August 16, 2022 – 10:00 am

Present Were: Chairperson John H. Lawrence, Supervisor Dolores Nabinger, Supervisor
Marjorie L. Davis, Supervisor Alan D. Davis, Supervisor Jeremiah Micklas, Supervisor Cammie
Wyckoff, Supervisor Diane P. Scalzo, Elections Commissioner Mary Lou Monahan, Elections
Commissioner Carly Hendricks, Planning and Development Director Shane Butler, Planner Matt
Gladstone, Director of Public Facilities Julie Gates, County Attorney Zachary Wentworth, Clerk
of the Board/County Auditor RC Woodford, and Chairperson of the Board George Seneck.

Chairperson John Lawrence called the meeting to order at 10:00 am.

Mary Lou Monahan and Carly Hendricks, Elections Commissioners
Purchase of New Space Heaters:
Ms. Monahan distributed information about 3 different styles of heaters that they think would be
best for their office. Ms. Monahan stated they weren’t sure how the committee was going to
select new heaters. Ms. Monahan stated a combination of at least two of these heaters would be
ideal. Ms. Monahan stated they would like to act on this sooner rather than later in preparation
for winter, especially because one style is a wall mount.
Mr. Lawrence stated many of the tower heaters are efficient and do not take up a lot of space.
Mr. Lawrence asked if the tower model rotates. Ms. Monahan confirmed and stated all three
models do not exceed 1500 watts, which is what they currently have. Ms. Monahan stated they
selected models with remotes as well.
Ms. Monahan stated they currently have three old box heaters, but they can only use two at a
time without tripping the breaker. Ms. Monahan stated they are reconfiguring the electrical load
on each outlet. Ms. Monahan stated they are getting two new copiers as well.
Mr. Lawrence stated two rotating tower heaters for $59.99 each seems like an economical
option. Ms. Monahan stated two would be fine, but they think a wall mount style would be
beneficial as well due to the layout of their office.
Ms. Nabinger asked if Ms. Monahan thinks this should come out of the Public Facilities budget
and not the Board of Elections Office budget. Ms. Monahan confirmed.
Mr. Micklas asked if Ms. Gates is helping to make sure that outlets are not overloaded again.
Ms. Monahan stated she knows the maximum for the new outlet is 2,400 watts and it was left up
to them to figure out the best layout.

Ms. Monahan stated there was a heater in the vault next to their office. Ms. Monahan stated
service was disconnected to this and brought into the back wall of the Board of Elections Office.
Ms. Monahan stated they would like to remove the old box heaters which are four years old and
don’t operate as well as they used to.
Mr. Lawrence asked if they want one wall mount heater or if they can just use the towers. Ms.
Monahan stated they can try the tower heaters first, but they don’t know what will work. Ms.
Monahan stated they are just trying to ensure they have a comfortable working environment.
Mr. Lawrence suggested trying three rotating tower heaters for $59.99 each. Ms. M. Davis
stated these could be moved more easily if needed than a wall mounted unit. Ms. Monahan
asked if they could do so with the understanding that they can purchase a Heat Storm model
from Tractor Supply for $169.99 if the others are not adequate. Mr. Lawrence stated potentially,
assuming they have enough available electricity.
Mr. Lawrence made a motion, seconded by Mr. Micklas, to authorize the purchase of three
rotating tower heaters for $59.99 each from the Public Facilities budget to be used in the Board
of Elections Office. Motion carried.
Discussion: Ms. Gates stated she has three new heaters from last year. Ms. Gates stated she gave
them to the Board of Elections Office, but they were returned because they did not like them.
Ms. Monahan stated she does not recall this, and she would have to see them. Ms. Gates stated
she thinks they were plugged into the ups plug, but she can’t remember.
Mr. Lawrence suggested changing the motion to purchasing two tower heaters and using the
tower heater Ms. Gates has as a third heater. Ms. Nabinger recommended leaving the motion as
it is and having Ms. Gates investigate what she has. Mr. Lawrence stated they will get three new
space heaters and they may or may not use the existing ones.
New storage location for new voting machines:
Ms. Monahan described the cage at the Eaton Center which is leased as storage space for the
voting machines. The site is not air conditioned, but there is one window fan. The facility is
more so a warehouse space than an office space for security reasons. Ms. Monahan stated the
Board of Elections Office must be able to monitor the machines. Ms. Monahan offered to show
the space to anyone who is interested and stated she has concerns about storing their new voting
machines there.
Ms. Monahan shared storage requirements provided by ClearMark for the new voting machines.
The temperature should be between 50 - 95℉ and the humidity should be less than 90%. Ms.
Monahan stated it was 87℉ on one of the days staff members were there, and they assume the
temperature gets higher. Ms. Monahan stated they have hydrometers at the cage, and they are
recording the temperature on days that they go over. Ms. Monahan stated the county pays
$1,000 per month for the space. Ms. Monahan stated she wanted to bring it to the Committee’s
attention that they may want to look for a new storage location.

Ms. Hendricks stated on one of the days it was 78℉ outside and 85℉ in the cage. Ms. Monahan
stated it is a brick building, so it takes longer to cool down. Ms. Hendricks stated it also faces an
empty courtyard and the fryer for Serendipity Café is next door.
Mr. Lawrence suggested shading the windows to help keep it below 95℉. Mr. Lawrence stated
he doubts the humidity would get over 90%. Ms. Monahan stated normally they are there in
June and periodically before November. Ms. Monahan stated they are not there enough to know
the range of conditions, but they were concerned when they had to prepare for early voting in
August. Mr. Lawrence suggested speaking with the Eaton Center about installing a
dehumidifier.
Ms. Monahan stated the new machines will be half the size and they are stackable so they were
hoping they could use the old Board Room and some space across the hall. Ms. Monahan stated
having everything in the same building would make it easier to program, perform certified
maintenance, and prepare the ballot and inspector bags.
Mr. Lawrence asked Ms. Gates if we have any available space. Ms. Monahan stated they will
probably need 2/3 of their current space.
Ms. Gates asked if they need to plug in the machines. Ms. Monahan stated the machines need to
be plugged in 6-8 hours in advance to turn them on. Ms. Monahan stated they do this in batches
over 2-3 days and deliver the voting machines to each polling site.
Ms. Gates asked how many machines there are. Ms. Hendricks stated 37 machines in total. Ms.
Hendricks stated they can stack the machines 2-high and each machine weighs about 50lbs.
Ms. Gates asked who moves all the machines. Ms. Hendricks stated their machine transporters.
Ms. Gates stated they currently have surplus items in that room.
Mr. Seneck stated that space is already being looked at for other things as well. Mr. Seneck
stated in 2023 there may be changes to the Veterans Services Office. Mr. Seneck stated they
found funding to make the Veterans Services Officer position full-time and they may need a part
time Receptionist.
The committee discussed different potential options.
Mr. Davis stated in his opinion, he would be surprised if the current facility would go above 95℉
with blackout shades.
Mr. Lawrence agreed and stated they could work with the Eaton Center to see if they are
amenable to installing shades or painting the windows and installing a dehumidifier. Mr.
Lawrence asked if Mr. Woodford would be the person to contact the Eaton Center about this.
Mr. Seneck confirmed.

Ms. Monahan expressed concerns about dust too and stated she will need to get specifications on
this as well.
Mr. Lawrence stated Ms. Monahan should acquire those additional specifications and he will
stay in touch with Mr. Woodford regarding this. Mr. Lawrence stated he thinks they would be
better off continuing at the Eaton Center if they can.
Ms. Monahan stated storage for court documents is an issue as well. Ms. Monahan stated she
believes that is what is on the other side of the hall across from the board room. Ms. Monahan
stated Mr. Wessels has a lot of documents as well.
Ms. Gates reminded Mr. Lawrence that there are tax books at Preston Manor and 1-2 pallets of
County Clerk documents in the basement of the administration building.
Mr. Seneck stated paper requires certain storage conditions too. Ms. Wyckoff stated ideally
paper should be stored at 30% relative humidity and 50℉.
Mr. Seneck suggested Ms. Monahan should check with Mr. Woodford on the lease terms and the
square footage of the current facility. Mr. Seneck stated they can look to see if anything else is
available, but he does not know if the County Office Building will be suitable. Mr. Seneck
stated the elevator in the 70s wing does not always work. Mr. Seneck stated Ms. Monahan
should speak with Mr. Woodford and he will then follow up with him.

Shane Butler, Director, Planning & Development
Matt Gladstone, Planner
Ag District 2A 8-year Review:
Mr. Butler distributed a Summary Report for Chenango County Agricultural District 2A
(predominately located in the towns of German, Lincklaen, McDonough, Otselic, Pharsalia, and
Pitcher. Mr. Gladstone stated they conduct a review every 8-years. Mr. Gladstone stated the
goal is to keep at least 51% of properties “viable” parcels for agricultural purposes. Mr.
Gladstone stated when the last review was conducted 72% of properties were viable and it is now
66.4% viable. Mr. Gladstone stated the goal is to ensure it remains an agricultural community
with viable land.
Mr. Gladstone stated page 5 of the report shows a summary of how they conducted their review.
Mr. Gladstone stated there is a total of 46,011.02 acres in agricultural district 2A. Mr. Gladstone
stated they found 30,664.76 acres are still viable agricultural land.
Mr. Seneck asked what happened to the acreage that is no longer viable. Mr. Gladstone stated
the properties were purchased under different property class codes. Mr. Butler stated any parcel
with codes of 100, 321-323, or in the 900s is deemed viable and anything beyond that is not. Mr.
Butler stated the remaining codes such as manufacturing properties and residences on less than 2
acres, are deemed unviable.
Ms. Nabinger asked for an explanation of the different districts in Chenango County. Mr. Butler
stated in 2012 they redid all the districts, so they were on town lines. Mr. Butler stated District

1-A has greater pressure from the Binghamton area and the Route 8 corridor. Mr. Butler stated
District 2-A has a lot of state land. Mr. Butler stated District 3-A is more of a traditional
agricultural area where there is less pressure.
Ms. Nabinger made a motion, seconded by Mr. Micklas, to refer to the Board of Supervisors to
continue agricultural District 2-A and file it as a type 2 action with a negative declaration.
Motion carried.
Resolution to Follow.

Julie Gates, Director, Public Facilities
Updates:
Ms. Gates stated they are working to address a few leaks in the 1960s wing of the County Office
Building.
__________

Ms. Gates stated the surplus auction ended and items are being picked up. Ms. Gates stated she
thinks they got a couple grand which will go into the general fund.
__________

Ms. Gates stated she was pleased to find two new breakers when she was searching through
parts. Ms. Gates stated she put them in the breaker box for the Board of Elections, but she does
not know if this will help or not.
__________

Ms. Gates stated they are doing some painting at the courthouse. Ms. Gates stated they will need
to replace or repair the back steps to the courthouse. Ms. Gates stated the contractor does not
have time or the supplies to work on it this year, so it will need to be put into the budget for next
year. Ms. Gates stated if she can get by without spending any money at the courthouse, she
would like to have a resolution at the end of the year to appropriate those funds into a project
account. Ms. Gates stated it will cost about $72,000-$75,000 to replace or repair the steps. Ms.
Gates stated it is a historical building and the steps are made from bluestone. Ms. Gates stated
since they can’t encumber the funds, she would like to do a project account.
Ms. M. Davis made a motion, seconded by Ms. Nabinger, to refer to the Finance Committee to
appropriate remaining funds in account A1620.58 - Repairs/Courthouse into a project account
for the repair of the rear steps of the Chenango County Courthouse. Motion carried.

Refer to Finance.
__________

Ms. Gates stated she also would like to move what remains of the $60,000 allocated for a new
bath house at Cook Park into a project account in case they can’t complete everything this year.
Ms. Gates stated they spent about $7,000 of the $60,000 thus far on engineering costs. Ms.
Gates stated the Chenango County Soil and Water Conservation District has $96,255.94 to put
towards the bathhouse project as well. Ms. Gates stated the project goes out for bid next week.
Ms. Gates stated right now they have a total of $149,150 available, but they don’t know how
much the project will cost.
Mr. A. Davis made a motion, seconded by Mr. Micklas, to refer to the Finance Committee to
appropriate the remaining funds in A7110.47 – Rest Room Water House Project into a project
account for a new bath house at Cook Park. Motion carried.
Resolution to Follow.
__________

Ms. Gates thanked everyone who came for a tour of Cook Park. Ms. Gates stated thus far in
2022 they have generated $47,016 of revenue. Ms. Gates stated their goal was to reach $50,000
this year, but she is not sure they are going to make it.
__________

Ms. Gates stated they need to set 2023 rates for seasonal camping sites at Cook Park. Ms. Gates
stated it is currently $1,100 and she would like to consider increasing it to $1,500. Ms. Nabinger
stated Clinton Park in Bainbridge charges $1,500 for a seasonal site which is the most
comparable to Cook Park. Ms. Nabinger commended Ms. Gates for the increased revenue at
Cook Park over the past few years. Ms. Nabinger stated $1,500 may be too large of an increase
in one year and suggested increasing it to $1,300 for 2023 and then possibly $1,500 in 2024.
Mr. Lawrence asked how many seasonal sites there are. Ms. Gates stated 38.
Ms. Nabinger stated they have never raised the rates more than $100 in a year previously so she
would recommend $1,300.
Ms. Nabinger made a motion, seconded by Ms. M. Davis, to refer to the Board of Supervisors to
authorize the increase of seasonal camping site rates at Cook Park from $1,100 to $1,300 in

2023. Motion carried.
Resolution to Follow.
__________

Ms. Gates stated they also need to set the 2023 rental rates for the pavilion at Cook Park. Ms.
Gates stated it is currently $125 for the day plus $5 per car to get in. Ms. Gates stated she
received several complaints about the parking fee in addition to the rental fee. Ms. Gates
suggested therefore increasing the rental fee to $175 with parking included.
Ms. Nabinger agreed that the rental price should include parking.
Mr. Lawrence asked if the pavilion is set up for cooking with propane. Ms. Gates stated it is set
up for charcoal.
A discussion occurred about rental rates for other pavilions as a comparison.
Mr. Seneck suggested a $140- $150 rental fee including parking.
Ms. Nabinger made a motion, seconded by Mr. Micklas, to refer to the Board of Supervisors to
increase the 2023 Pavilion rental fee at Cook Park from $125 per day to $150 including parking.
Motion carried.
Resolution to Follow.
__________

Ms. Gates stated some people don’t want to pay $5.00 for a day pass into Cook Park, but many
other parks charge this as well. Ms. Gates stated they do offer a season pass for $30. Ms. Gates
stated they advertised this more and sold more season passes as a result.
Ms. Gates stated the paperwork is going out for bidding of the bath house project at Cook Park.
__________

Ms. Gates stated they moved out 3,989 lbs. of IT items and either scrapped or recycled
everything. Ms. Gates stated they received $148.88₵ forms scrap metal. Ms. Gates stated 3
barrels of electrical cords and the PCs were sent to the crusher. Ms. Gates stated the monitors
went to the landfill.

Mr. Seneck stated the IT Department cleared out 20-30 years’ worth of stuff and they found
some space which was certainly needed.
Ms. Gates stated they did a lot of organizing. Ms. Gates stated the ticketing system is being used
for any equipment coming back now so they know whether to dispose of it. Ms. Gates stated
they painted some walls, but they must move some things to finish that. Ms. Gates stated they
are bringing more desks in too. Ms. Gates stated she got quotes to destroy hard drives which was
provided to Ms. Kent, the IT consultant.
Mr. Seneck stated the programmers will move into the empty space created and there is now
room for a conference table. Mr. Seneck stated they intend to hold regular IT Department
meetings. Mr. Seneck stated the new ticketing system is working well. Mr. Seneck stated Mr.
Ericksen is working hard with Ms. Kent. Mr. Seneck stated they are working on adding another
technician in next year’s IT Department budget. Mr. Seneck stated they are working on a
tremendous need for IT services in the Sheriff’s Office as well.
Mr. Lawrence asked how long the consultant will be here. Mr. Seneck stated as long as needed.
Mr. Seneck stated Ms. Kent is also working on establishing county IT policies.
__________
Mr. Butler stated they applied for a High Bridge grant for the courthouse project, but he never
heard anything back. Mr. Butler stated he will ask for an update on this. Mr. Seneck stated they
may not hear much because the High Bridge Wind Project is on hold due to inflation and supply
chain issues.
__________

RC Woodford, Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
District Attorney Office Space:
Mr. Woodford stated in 2019 the board authorized the lease of new office space for the District
Attorney’s Office and the Public Defender’s Office. Mr. Woodford stated the leases were
executed, but then the COVID-19 pandemic occurred. Mr. Woodford stated the project was set
aside as a result and the construction was never completed. Mr. Woodford stated last year the
Public Defender’s Office was moved to existing space in the facility to avoid construction costs.
Mr. Woodford stated they are looking to do something similar with the District Attorney’s
Office. Mr. Woodford stated he does not have the exact lease terms yet, but he had some
discussions with the Eaton Center. Mr. Woodford stated it seems logical to keep the space there
because it is centric to the court system.
Mr. Woodford stated he would ask when the time is appropriate for a referral to the Board to
authorize a new lease for expanded District Attorney Office space at such time that he can come
to terms on a lease. Mr. Woodford stated it would be up to this committee to make that referral

if they so choose. Mr. Woodford stated the District Attorney’s Office has tight quarters and he is
looking for additional staff in 2023. Mr. Woodford stated he dealt with the managers of that
facility previously to negotiate several leases over the years. Mr. Woodford stated if the
committee would give him leeway to finalize something for board approval at a future date it
would be appreciated.
Mr. Lawrence asked if we still have project funding available for this. Mr. Woodford stated yes,
and if they do find additional space there may be minor upfit costs. Mr. Woodford stated he
would like to find space as close to turnkey as possible though. Mr. Woodford stated they
backed away from major construction in 2020 due to supply chain issues and increased costs.
Mr. Micklas made a motion, seconded by Mr. A. Davis, to refer to the Board of Supervisors to
authorize a memorandum of lease for the District Attorney’s Office at such time that the County
Auditor/Clerk of the Board can come to terms on said lease with the landlord of the facility.
Motion carried.
Resolution to Follow.
Authorizing One-Year Natural Gas Purchase Agreement with Empire Natural Gas
Corporation of Greene, New York:
Mr. Woodford stated the county gets much of their energy supply from Empire Natural Gas in
Greene, NY. Mr. Woodford stated this agreement pertains to natural gas purchasing for one
year. Mr. Woodford stated electric is done on a month-to-month basis. Mr. Woodford stated
Empire Natural Gas proposes a rate of market price plus 2₵ per dekatherm. Mr. Woodford
stated we have worked with Empire Natural Gas for several years with great satisfaction. Mr.
Woodford stated when there was a natural gas surplus a couple years ago, we were getting it for
market rate minus about 15₵.
Ms. M. Davis made a motion, seconded by Mr. A. Davis, to refer to the Board of Supervisors to
authorize a one-year natural gas purchase agreement with Empire Natural Gas Corporation of
Greene, New York. Motion carried.
Resolution to Follow.
Discussion: Mr. Lawrence asked if there are other options. Mr. Woodford stated we could bid
this out ourselves or we could join an organization called MEGA (Municipal Electric and Gas
Alliance). Mr. Woodford stated MEGA will bid and market energy for municipalities at a cost.
Mr. Woodford stated the county was prepared to enter an alliance, but there was something in the
contract which would have been disadvantageous for the county. Mr. Woodford stated if we
added any new electrical load we would have to do so at premium pricing. Mr. Woodford stated
at that time we were working on a Public Safety Building project, so the county opted to enter an
agreement with Empire Natural Gas instead.

Mr. A. Davis asked for clarification that Empire Natural Gas simply buys and sells energy. Mr.
Woodford confirmed and stated they are brokers who buy and sell electric for a lot of institutions
such as college campuses.
Mr. M. Davis made a motion, seconded by Mr. A. Davis, to refer to the Board of Supervisors to
authorize a one-year natural gas purchase agreement with Empire Natural Gas Corporation of
Greene, NY. Motion carried.
Resolution to Follow.

Other:
A discussion occurred about the Board of Elections’ request to find a different storage location
for their new voting machines.
__________
Ms. Davis shared articles from Lancaster Farming.
Ms. M. Davis stated New York State just approved a solar project in Genesee County which will
disturb 2,450 acres of cropland for at least 30 years. Ms. M. Davis stated it is not far from
Rochester. Ms. M. Davis states she is sure there is a demand for electricity, but food should be a
concern as well.
Ms. M. Davis shared a map from Lancaster Farming showing that in December of 2021 50% of
milk was produced in 53 United States counties. Mr. M. Davis stated the big areas are in
California, Arizona, and New Mexico. Ms. M. Davis stated these areas are suffering from
drought. Ms. M. Davis stated of the 53 counties the only county east of the Mississippi River
was Lancaster County in Pennsylvania.
Ms. M. Davis stated of those producing 25-50% of milk, 4 counties were in New York State.
Ms. M. Davis stated a lot of our milk is currently produced in climate compromised areas. Mr.
Micklas asked if it is expected that farmers will return to the East Coast as a result. Ms. M.
Davis stated she does not know, but it is something we should be aware of.
Mr. Lawrence stated it is up to private landowners to decide if they want a developer to install a
solar farm on their property.
Mr. Micklas stated in his experience developers reach out to private landowners who have an
ideal location. Mr. Micklas stated in many cases the landowners are interested because they
want to keep the property in their family, but they are unable to generate enough revenue through
farming to pay their taxes. Mr. Micklas stated they previously discussed how the dairy industry
in New York is dwindling because they can’t compete with larger farms in other states. Mr.
Micklas stated the pendulum may swing back this way with climate conditions.

Ms. Nabinger stated the Town of Bainbridge just approved a solar farm in an old industrial park.
Ms. Nabinger stated they were recently approached by the same developer about the old landfill
as well.
Ms. Nabinger asked how many acres the solar farm is in the Town of Norwich. Mr. Woodford
estimated 80 acres.
Mr. Seneck stated Otsego County is looking at a 3,000 acres solar farm. Mr. Seneck stated the
revenue that can be generated from the agricultural lease of land is well below what the solar
developers are offering. Mr. Seneck stated it is imperative that local towns pass their own solar
laws to give municipalities some control.
Mr. Micklas stated even with a local law in effect they are not going to prevent a solar farm from
happening. Mr. Micklas stated there can be stipulations such as planting trees in front of it. Mr.
Seneck agreed and stated the state law does not allow local municipalities to ban energy projects
and restrictive regulations will essentially be ignored by the state.
Mr. Woodford stated in Cortland County there is a 1,500-acre solar project that includes
farmland in 3 or 4 towns.
__________
Ms. Nabinger stated she was glad to see Mr. Angelino’s last piece supporting whole milk in the
schools.
__________
Mr. Seneck thanked those in the Chenango County Agricultural Society for their hard work on
this year’s Chenango County Fair.
__________

Adjournment:
Mr. Micklas made a motion, seconded by Ms. M. Davis, to adjourn the meeting at 11:36 a.m.
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Agriculture, Buildings and Grounds Committee Meeting
Chenango County Office Building – Board Room
Tuesday, September 20, 2022 – 10:00 am

Present Were: Chairperson John H. Lawrence, Supervisor Marjorie L. Davis, Supervisor Alan
D. Davis, Supervisor Jeremiah Micklas, Supervisor Cammie Wyckoff, Chenango County Soil &
Water Conservation District Manager Jennifer Kelly, Chenango County Soil & Water
Conservation District Treasurer Katy Kemmeren, Cornell Cooperative Extension Executive
Director Ken Smith, Cornell Cooperative Extension Financial Administrator Alice Andrews,
Clerk of the Board/County Auditor RC Woodford, Director of Public Facilities Julie Gates,
County Attorney Zachary Wentworth, and Chairperson of the Board George Seneck.
Absent Were: Supervisor Dolores Nabinger
Chairperson John Lawrence called the meeting to order at 10:00 am.

Jennifer Kelly, Manager, Soil & Water Conservation District
2023 Tentative Budgets
A. 170 – Conservation
Ms. Kelly stated the Soil and Water Conservation District is the county’s primary natural
resource management source. Ms. Kelly stated they provide technical information and
administer funds for resource management projects. Ms. Kelly stated they work with the
farming community, individuals, non-profits, and other partners.
Ms. Kelly stated their projects include waste storage systems, barnyard water management
systems, riparian forest buffer systems, nutrient management planning, and cover crops.
Ms. Kelly shared a proposed expense ratio for 2023. The greatest expense is personnel, followed
by fringe benefits.
Mr. Lawrence stated he thinks it is important for the committee to absorb the description of what
the Soil & Water Conservation District on page 2 of the handout.
Ms. Kelly stated the Soil & Water Conservation Districts were created as a result of the dustbowl
in the 1930s. Ms. Kelly stated the USDA was already in place. Ms. Kelly stated the local
governments created the Soil and Water Conservation Districts to have a local voice on how to
direct soil and water management. Ms. Kelly stated there is a district housed in every county
across the country. Ms. Kelly stated because of their existence they can have federal agency
(NRCS) field office staff in our county to write for federal funds.
Mr. Lawrence stated page 5 of the handout shows the county’s appropriations. Mr. Lawrence
stated they requested a 2% increase which he thinks is appropriate. Mr. Lawrence stated our
return on investment is 333%.

Ms. Kelly shared the following information, which shows the areas they spent money on in 2021
along with the county’s return on investment.

Mr. A. Davis made a motion, seconded by Ms. Wyckoff, to refer the 2023 Tentative Budget 170- Conservation to the Finance Committee as presented. Motion carried.
Refer to Finance.

Ken Smith, Executive Director, Cornell Cooperative Extension
2023 Tentative Budgets:
A. 172 – Ag. and Livestock
Mr. Smith stated the Cooperative Extension Office primarily focuses on the 4-H program, youth
development (with a focus on agriculture and natural resources), and supporting farmers. Mr.
Smith stated they also have a Nutrition Program for those who are on food stamps, but this is
primarily paid for with a grant.
Mr. Smith stated over the last 13 years the board has expressed that they would like their
investment to focus on 4-H and youth development.

Mr. Smith stated they are requesting $277,680 for 2023. Mr. Smith stated 82% of this goes to
the 4-H program and 18% goes to farm programming. Mr. Smith stated 4-H educators go to
classrooms, clubs, and other special events to teach about agriculture and natural resources.
Mr. Smith stated they take the money provided by the county and multiply it with grants and
other funds. Mr. Smith stated their overall budget is about $1.2 million. Mr. Smith stated about
a quarter of a million comes from the county, and the rest comes from grants, federal and state
funding, and a small amount from building leases. Mr. Smith stated without the county’s
contribution, they couldn’t get that additional funding.
Mr. Smith stated over the last 15 years, the average increase was less than 0.5% per year. Mr.
Smith stated Chenango County has to be frugal and they try to keep their funding requests as
economical for the county as possible. Mr. Smith stated they have to keep up with the times
though to maintain their staff.
Mr. Smith stated they partner with others to assist with things such as Dairy Day, the Chenango
County Fair, and recently outdoor programming with the Chenango County Youth Bureau. Mr.
Smith stated they try to be a partner where they are asked across the county.
Mr. Smith stated this year they are asking for $277,680. Mr. Smith stated this is a slight increase
from last year, but it has remained flat since 2019.
Mr. A. Davis asked what happened in 2016 when they had higher expenditures. Mr. Smith
stated in 2016 the Soil and Water Conservation District and FSA asked them to rebuild the
building for them. Mr. Smith stated they received $600,000 of federal funding to upgrade the
1963 building.
Mr. A. Davis asked what dollar amount they are asking to increase their budget by compared to
last year. Mr. Smith stated $10,000 more than last year. Mr. Smith stated this is the first
increase they are requesting in 4 years though and they took about a 10% budget cut in 2021 at
the board’s request.
Mr. Micklas made a motion, seconded by Mr. A. Davis, to refer the 2023 Tentative Budget 172- Agriculture & Livestock to the Finance Committee as presented. Motion carried.
Refer to Finance.

RC Woodford, Clerk, Board of Supervisors
2023 Tentative Budgets:
A. 184 – Court System
Mr. Woodford stated this budget is predominantly for a lease at the Eaton Center for court
facilities. Mr. Woodford stated by state law we are mandated to provide suitable court space for
the court system. Mr. Woodford stated the main expense is account A1160.46 - Eaton Center
Expense. Mr. Woodford stated this includes the lease and common area maintenance. Mr.
Woodford stated common area maintenance increased primarily due to energy costs.

Mr. Woodford stated there is also a significant increase in utilities. Mr. Woodford stated we
have our own electric and gas meter for our space within the facility.
Mr. Micklas asked if this lease includes other spaces such as the “Cage” or if we have separate
leases for these.
Mr. Woodford stated we do have separate leases such as for the cage (which is used for storage
by the Board of Elections Office). Mr. Woodford stated the Probation Office is part and parcel
to the original 2014 lease.
Mr. Woodford stated we have more recent leases as well for the Public Defender’s and District
Attorney’s Offices. Mr. Woodford stated we had intended to construct new office space for
them in March of 2020, but the bids were higher than expected and we were hit with the
pandemic. Mr. Woodford stated we stepped down from this project and found space that was
already fitted instead. Mr. Woodford stated these leases are under a separate budget.
Mr. Lawrence asked if the office space we rent at the Eaton Center is well maintained. Mr.
Woodford stated it seems to be as he has not received any complaints. Mr. Woodford stated the
most recent complaint was from the District Attorney because they had very restricted space.
Mr. Lawrence asked if account A1160.46 – Eaton Center Expense includes energy costs. Mr.
Woodford stated common area maintenance includes mowing, plowing, insurance, and expenses
for heating and electric. Mr. Woodford stated the upkeep of the common areas in the rest of the
facility is a component of our lease, which is adjusted for annually.
Mr. Lawrence asked if this expense is consistent with other leases. Mr. Woodford confirmed.
Mr. Micklas made a motion, seconded by Ms. Wyckoff, to refer the 2023 Tentative Budget 184- Court System to the Finance Committee as presented. Motion carried.
Refer to Finance.
Julie Gates, Director, Public Facilities
2023 Tentative Budgets:
A. 118 – Buildings
Ms. Gates stated increases include salaries, a few thousand for supplies, repairs to the
courthouse, and repairs to the parking lot.
Ms. Gates stated account A3332B – State Aid Court House Step Improvement is the amount we
can get reimbursed for repairing the courthouse steps.
Mr. Lawrence stated account A5650.46 – Parking doesn’t have any expenses for 2022. Ms.
Gates stated she plans to use this to seal and stripe one of the parking lots by the end of the year.
Ms. Gates stated she can probably lower this account some for 2023, but the cost of sealing has
gone up.
Mr. Lawrence asked where they would get additional funds if they lowered the Parking account
and sealing costed more. Ms. Gates stated she probably would have to come back and ask for

more. Ms. Gates stated she does need to fix the bricks deteriorating outback. Ms. Gates stated
the sidewalks are included in this budget as well. Ms. Gates they could bring it down to $6,000
and she will see what they can accomplish.
Mr. Micklas asked if instead they could lower account A1620.42 – Supplies and Materials so
they can meet the parking area needs. Ms. Gates stated she wouldn’t be comfortable lowering
this account. Ms. Gates stated they are getting close on this line this year. Ms. Gates stated they
use this for several things such as sandpaper, paint, repair parts for the HVAC system, and
custodial and maintenance supplies. Ms. Gates stated she would rather lower parking down to
$6,000 and see what they can get done.
Mr. Micklas asked if another option might be account A1620.59 – Shared Services Parks &
Recreation. Ms. Gage stated no, this is a salary line. Ms. Gage stated half of the Park Manager’s
salary comes from the Cook Park Budget and half from the Buildings budget because he helps
with maintenance tasks at the county buildings during the off-season. Mr. Seneck stated this line
is an expense and the money goes back to Cook Park to reimburse half of that salary.
Mr. Micklas made a motion, seconded by Ms. Wyckoff, to refer to the Finance Committee to
lower account A5650.46 – Parking in the 2023 Tentative budget from $10,000 to $6,000.
Motion carried.
Refer to Finance.
Mr. A. Davis asked where all the postage money goes. Ms. Gates stated this is postage for all
the departments. Ms. Gates stated some departments provide reimbursement, but not all of
them. Ms. Gates stated we have a postage machine and she keeps track of it to see when we
need to purchase more.
Mr. Lawrence asked what portion gets reimbursed. Ms. Gates stated she does not have a list of
which departments provide reimbursement. Ms. Gates stated she sends a postage report every
month, but she does not receive a report back. Ms. Gates stated the Department of Social
Services pays for the lease of the machine.
Ms. Gates stated the custodial staff runs everything and it is brought to the garage for the
mailman to pick up.
Ms. Gates stated they send a check to purchase postage as needed. Mr. Lawrence stated it seems
postage costs increase every few months and he suggested purchasing postage in larger amounts
because the stamps are good forever. Ms. Gates stated sometimes they don’t know how much
mail there will be.
Ms. Gates stated the postage machine lease ends soon. Ms. Gates stated she hopes we can get
one with UPS on it which would be cheaper than having to use the logbooks.
A discussion occurred about how the mail machine works.
Ms. Wyckoff asked how much UPS shipping we do. Ms. Gates stated she does not know
because Ms. Holcomb takes care of the UPS account.

Mr. Lawrence asked if she expects to utilize all of the funds from A1620.52 – Supplies and
Materials/Courthouse for 2022. Ms. Gates stated she orders supplies for the Eaton Center from
this too and it will all be used by the end of the year.
Mr. A. Davis made a motion, seconded by Ms. M. Davis, to refer the 2023 Tentative Budget 118- Buildings to the Finance Committee as presented. Motion carried.
Refer to Finance.
B. 161 – Park Development
Ms. Gates stated the largest increase is under the equipment line to purchase a UTV for trail
work. Ms. Gates stated the golf cart is no longer working.
Ms. Gates stated she brought the revenue up to $51,000 for 2023, but she hopes we will get more
with the seasonal site rate increase. Ms. Gates stated she doesn’t think they will lose many
campers with the rate increase. Ms. Gates stated they also had someone ask about renting a
seasonal tent site.
Ms. Gates stated quotes for the UTV ranged from about $19,000-$20,000. Ms. Gates stated this
will be under equipment line A7110.21.
Ms. Gates stated she is uncertain about utility costs for next year. Ms. Gates stated we budgeted
for $8,000 this year and she put in $12,000 for next year. Ms. Gates stated she has not received a
bill yet from NYSEG for the campground since the electric was turned back on in May. Ms.
Gates stated she received a bill for the office. Ms. Gates stated they have new electric at some of
the sites and there were air conditioners running.
Mr. A. Davis asked for an explanation of the snowmobile trails account. Ms. Gage stated the
state puts money into the county trails. Ms. Gates stated she believes the money comes from
licensing. Ms. Gage stated Mr. Woodford would know more about this.
Ms. Gates stated once they get a new UTV they will likely sell the Kubota and golf cart.
Mr. Micklas asked where the expected expense is for repairs and maintenance. Ms. Gates stated
they don’t know right now. Ms. Gates stated today they are supposed to be finishing treatment
for lily pads. Ms. Gates stated this account covers any issues with electricity, parts, the well
pump, the water house, and more. Ms. Gates stated they never know what they will need to
repair or fix. Ms. Gates stated this account has gone up over the last few years and it used to be
$8,000.
Mr. Micklas made a motion, seconded by Ms. Wyckoff, to refer the 2023 Tentative Budget 161- Park Development to the Finance Committee as presented. Motion carried.
Refer to Finance.
Cook Park Bath House Bids:
Ms. Gates stated bids for the bath house project came in substantially higher than expected.
Mr. Lawrence stated he suspects that contractors may not have wanted to begin work after the
camping season, when the weather turns. Mr. Lawrence stated the contractors are also so busy

they may have just thrown a number at it. Mr. Lawrence stated there is no way the building
should cost half a million dollars.
Ms. Gage stated she asked for specification sheets and she saw they included metal walls inside
instead of plastic like they wanted. Ms. Gage stated she needs to look into it more and see what
else may not be correct. Ms. Gage stated there might be some cost savings.
Mr. Lawrence stated he suspects some of these contractors were going to subcontract out some
of the work. Mr. Lawrence stated as an example the lowest bidder, Eastman had HVAC costs
over $100,000.
Ms. Gates stated the general contractors are seeking out plumbers, electricians, and HVAC
technicians. Mr. Lawrence stated perhaps they should break these out into separate bids.
Ms. Gates stated the other concern is the architects listed the tank as 10 gallons per minute, per
site, per day, when it should be 55 gallons. Ms. Gates stated this makes the leach field four times
as long, which will increase expenses further. Ms. Gates stated this also might push it farther
away too, so the bathhouse is not within 500 feet of the campsites.
Mr. Lawrence stated he thinks they should consider that some campers are using showers and
restrooms in their own campers. Mr. Lawrence stated this is brought to the dumping station to
get pumped out.
Ms. Gates stated the requirement came from the New York State Department of Health
(NYSDOH). Ms. Gates stated she thinks the NYSDOH didn’t look at the plans soon
enough. Ms. Gates stated she believes the NYSDOH is assuming that all the campsites are
hooked up to the sewer when they are not. Ms. Gates stated maybe they can meet again to see if
they can do something.
A discussion occurred about various options to address the need for a new bathhouse and cost
savings measures they might be able to take.
Mr. Lawrence suggested looking into the rental costs of a portable stand-alone bathhouse. Ms.
Wyckoff stated they come on a trailer and could be rented for the camping season. Ms. Wyckoff
stated she thinks they are handicap accessible too.
Ms. Gates stated they could consider renting a portable bathhouse temporarily and then
reconstruct the existing bathhouse rather than moving it. Mr. Lawrence stated this is something
to explore, but he isn’t sure if the regulations would permit this. Mr. Lawrence stated they
wanted to explore using that space for new campsites as well.
Mr. Micklas asked if the revenue generated by Cook Park goes back into the park. Ms. Gates
stated no, it goes into the general county revenue. Mr. Micklas asked if we are setting any
money aside for the bath house project. Ms. Gates stated no. Ms. Gates stated the Chenango
County Soil and Water Conservation District set aside $30,000 a year for 3 years and we
matched this. Ms. Gates stated the first year we matched it with in-kind services, and we
matched the rest with $60,000 in funds. Ms. Gates stated Ms. Kelly from the Chenango County

Soil and Water Conservation District is considering putting more towards this so we can
complete the project.
Mr. Lawrence stated the Soil and Water Conservation District leverages part C funds. Mr.
Lawrence stated they are mandated to distribute these funds to other entities as well. Mr.
Lawrence stated the Soil and Water Conservation District cannot come up with this much
money. Mr. Lawrence stated he thinks they may be able to come up with some more, but they
must justify giving this funding to Cook Park over other entities.
Ms. Gates stated they can regroup and meet again with the Chenango County Soil and Water
Conservation District, the engineers, and the NYSDOH.
Ms. Gates stated she can get information about other options as well such as a prefabricated
building and the rental costs for a portable bathhouse. Ms. Gates stated she will speak with the
engineers to figure out what the next step is.
A discussion occurred about Cook Park revenues. The year-to-date revenue at Cook Park is
$48,029.
Updates:
Ms. Gates stated there was recently a fire inspection for all the facilities. Ms. Gates stated they
had to add some labels on doors, otherwise everything was good.
Ms. Gates stated with the new surplus procedures in the IT Department, they pulled out about
5,000 pounds of materials. Ms. Gates stated they are recycling as much as they can. Ms. Gates
stated she is working with Ms. Kent to clean everything up and get a new working space set up.
Ms. Gates stated she replaced the bearings in the air handler in the 1960s wing.
Ms. Gates stated she received quotes for some new leaks in the 1960s wing. Ms. Gates stated we
will need to do some abatement before we fix those.
Ms. Gates stated the Personnel Office would like a new carpet, but she isn’t sure if we have the
funds for this. Ms. Gates stated she will need to do something though because they have a tear in
their carpet which is a slight safety concern.
Ms. Gates stated there are some security concerns. Ms. Gates stated they are keeping an eye on
things behind the library because of the homeless population. Ms. Gates stated some homeless
individuals were going behind the administration building where the HVAC units are. Ms. Gates
stated she put a chain up so they can’t get in overnight.
Ms. Gates stated there was an instance where a package was taped in front of the DSS
Administration building. Ms. Gates stated Mental Health came down and it was from one of
their clients. Ms. Gates stated it was a plastic bag with a rock inside and a note taped to it. Ms.
Gates stated the Norwich Police Department came down.

Mr. Seneck stated he had a meeting with the Health Department on security. Mr. Seneck stated
this building was not set up for one public access point. Mr. Seneck stated there are concerns
about the increased number of people behind the library. Mr. Seneck stated some people,
particularly nurses, are leaving the building late after hours. Mr. Seneck stated they realize we
can’t always have law enforcement on site, but they suggested having a security camera system.
Mr. Seneck stated he informed them that he would bring that to this committee. Mr. Seneck
stated they are looking at upgrading their town’s camera system and he was surprised by the
cost. Mr. Seneck stated it was going to cost them $16,000 for installation and equipment.
Ms. Gates stated there are issues with the chiller at the courthouse and she is trying to keep that
going. Ms. Gates stated they are upgrading the old controllers because they are starting to fail
and are not holding memory.
Ms. Gates stated the lift is here today so they can fix the gutter on the administration building.
Ms. Gates stated she hopes to do some painting at courthouse as well. Ms. Gates stated she is
not sure how much they will get done.
Ms. Gates stated the administration building has high ceilings so she plans to purchase LED
lights which will last longer and are more efficient.
Ms. Gates stated unfortunately, the individual who took care of our boiler system at Preston
Manor passed away. Ms. Gates stated Mr. Auwarter provided funds to purchase thermostats.
Ms. Gates stated hopefully they will save some money as a result. Ms. Gates stated she has
someone else coming to get the system up and running and perform preventative maintenance.
Ms. Gates stated they have someone collecting cans to raise funds to purchase fish for the pond
at Cook Park. Ms. Gates stated she agreed to add some funds. Ms. Gates stated she informed
them that she would require an invoice from the fish hatchery.
Salaries:
Ms. M. Davis made a motion, seconded by Mr. Micklas, to enter an executive session at 11:25
a.m. to discuss personnel history.
Mr. A. Davis made a motion, seconded by Mr. Micklas, to end the executive session at 12:32
p.m.
Ms. M. Davis made a motion, seconded by Mr. Micklas, to refer to the Personnel Committee to
recommend that the Director of Public Facilities be considered for a salary increase to be
determined by Personnel. Motion carried.
Refer to Personnel.

Other:
Proclaiming the Month of October “Cooperative Extension and 4-H Month” in Chenango
County:
Ms. M. Davis made a motion, seconded by Mr. Micklas, to refer to the Board of Supervisors to
proclaim the month of October “Cooperative Extension and 4-H Month” in Chenango County.

Motion carried.
Resolution to Follow.
__________

Adjournment:
Mr. Lawrence adjourned the meeting at 12:37 p.m.
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Agriculture, Buildings and Grounds Committee Meeting
Chenango County Office Building – Committee Room
Tuesday, October 18, 2022 – 10:00 am

Present Were: Chairperson John H. Lawrence, Supervisor Dolores Nabinger, Supervisor
Marjorie L. Davis, Supervisor Jeremiah Micklas, Supervisor Cammie Wyckoff*, 4-H Youth
Development Program Coordinator Craig Brown, Cornell Cooperative Extension Executive
Director Ken Smith, 4-H Agriculture in the Classroom Educator Kristi Gorrell, Director of
Public Facilities Julie Gates, County Attorney Zachary Wentworth, and Chairperson of the Board
George Seneck.
*Supervisor Wyckoff arrived at 10:27 a.m.
Absent Were: Supervisor Alan D. Davis
Chairperson John Lawrence called the meeting to order at 10:11 a.m.

Craig Brown, 4-H Program Leader
Cornell Cooperative Extension of Chenango County
New 4-H Position:
Mr. Brown stated he started in March of last year and at that time he shared that he would like to
start an Agriculture in the Classroom Program. Mr. Brown stated agriculture education is
lacking in the elementary schools.
Mr. Brown stated FFA groups are reemerging in schools. Mr. Brown stated there are students in
high school though with no prior exposure to agriculture education. Mr. Brown stated inspiring
these students to switch to agriculture programs is difficult when they have been inundated with
STEM programming (which is still important). Mr. Brown stated he tried to volunteer with four
different school districts, and he was able to collaborate with three of them (Otselic Valley,
Sherburne-Earlville, and Oxford). Mr. Brown stated he provided three lessons to 3rd and 4th
grade classrooms (one each month).
Mr. Brown stated he informed these schools that he would try to return with funded
programming that would be valuable to both parties. Mr. Brown stated he realized the program
would require a full-time staff member. Mr. Brown stated they followed a BOCES CoSER
model in Broome County. Mr. Brown stated the school districts will pay $15,000 initially and
next year they will only pay what their aid level is. Mr. Brown stated this will allow CCE to
fund a full-time position to promote agriculture education and the school districts will only pay
around $3,000 per year. Mr. Brown stated they provide monthly programming for Kindergarten
– Fifth grade students in Otselic Valley and 2nd – 4th grade students in Sherburne-Earlville.
Mr. Brown stated they work with teachers to enhance their existing programs. Mr. Brown stated
as an example for Black History month they can do a program about George Washington Carver.

Mr. Brown stated they provide information to the teachers with the Common Core Standards that
the lesson covers.
Mr. Brown stated another motive is to grow the 4-H program by getting youth excited about
agriculture. Mr. Brown stated they have seen growth in many areas. Mr. Brown stated he
established this program in Madison County before he moved to Chenango County. Mr. Brown
stated it was disheartening to hear some youth were unaware of where their food comes from.
Mr. Brown stated the connection is not made to farmers and other agriculture services. Mr.
Brown stated to reconnect youth to farms they are developing field trips to local farms. Mr.
Brown stated agriculture is a huge part of our community culture and he wants to advocate for
anything that sustains that.
Mr. Brown introduced the new 4-H Agriculture in the Classroom Educator Ms. Kristi Gorrell.
Mr. Brown stated Ms. Gorrell will start working in the schools on Friday.
Mr. Lawrence asked if agriculture education qualifies as STEM curriculum. Mr. Brown stated
they can do both. Mr. Brown stated he spoke with Cazenovia Equipment, and they may bring
drones to the schools to show how they check crops. Mr. Brown stated there are several ways to
tie in STEM. Mr. Brown stated he is a STEM Educator as well. Mr. Brown stated robotics and
coding are exciting for youth. Mr. Brown stated they need to show youth how it can connect
with agriculture though. Mr. Brown used a rotary milk parlor as an example. Mr. Brown stated
there are several jobs connected with agriculture besides just being a farmer.
Mr. Lawrence asked if the other districts already have agriculture education programs in place.
Mr. Brown stated no. Mr. Brown stated both Afton and Unadilla Valley expressed interest in
implementing this program as well. Mr. Brown stated he just did a pilot program last year. Mr.
Brown stated he wants to make sure they have a core program with materials and funding in line
before expanding. Mr. Brown stated they are serving 750-1,000 students each month in the four
participating districts. Mr. Brown stated adding more school districts would be too much for one
educator. Mr. Brown stated his hope is to show the value in this program and expand it to other
school districts. Mr. Brown stated he doesn’t want to outpace resources, but there is interest
from other schools.
Mr. Lawrence stated Chenango County has a lot of abandoned farmlands because it is either not
profitable or we don’t have people willing to farm. Mr. Lawrence stated he isn’t sure which
issue is more prevalent. Mr. Lawrence stated getting more farmers would be beneficial to the
county.
The committee discussed different agriculture education ideas. Ms. Davis stated it would be nice
to see a gardening program. Ms. Davis stated there are FFA Clubs in Florida that have orchards
and raise their own cattle.
Mr. Brown stated there are FFA clubs that establish a Christmas tree plot and sell the trees as a
fundraiser.

Mr. Brown stated DCMO BOCES is trying to do a poultry and embryology program and they
want their carpentry students to build a chicken coop for it. Mr. Brown stated BOCES asked him
for plans to build a coop and he is bringing them an incubator today.

Other:
Mr. Smith stated the Finance Committee they asked when they get to review the CCE budget in
more detail. Mr. Smith stated he forgot to mention at the time that two Supervisors are on their
board. Mr. Smith asked if the committee would be interested in a presentation where they
discuss their budget in greater detail. The committee did not deem this as necessary.
Mr. Smith stated he is retiring next spring and they are in the process of hiring someone new.
Mr. Smith stated they have an Agriculture Program as well. Mr. Smith stated they have four
full-time dedicated agriculture staff that work regionally. Mr. Smith asked if the committee is
interested in meeting with them. Mr. Smith stated we have a Farm Business Educator, a Dairy
Educator, a Small Livestock Educator, and a Field Crops Specialist. Mr. Lawrence stated he
thinks it would be a good idea to have an update on some of that information. Mr. Lawrence
stated agriculture is changing and we are an agricultural county. Mr. Lawrence stated it would
be good to know where they are seeing decline and growth.
Mr. Smith stated agricultural land in Chenango County is cheap compared to other areas in the
country. Mr. Smith stated some people are moving into the area and purchasing farmland.
Mr. Smith stated he will speak with their agriculture team and see who can provide a
presentation. Mr. Seneck stated it will need to be at the November meeting or during the new
year because the committees do not meet in December.

Julie Gates, Director, Public Facilities
Cook Park Water Usage
Ms. Gates stated she sent calculations out to the engineers because of the issue with the septic
tank plans. Ms. Gates stated Public Health will also review it to see if we can stay with a smaller
septic system for the bathhouse.
Ms. Gates stated in 2020 we used 12,000 gallons of water, in 2021 we used 11,000 gallons of
water, and in 2022 we used almost 11,000 gallons of water. Ms. Gates stated she then took the
amount pumped out of the dumping station and determined the difference. Ms. Gates stated the
difference is essentially what is going to the original upper bathhouse. Ms. Gates stated with the
figures provided she is hoping we can stay with a smaller septic system.
Ms. Gates stated the dumping station is either 1,500 or 2,000 gallons. Ms. Gates stated they keep
an eye on it and have it pumped out when needed. Ms. Gates estimated that it gets pumped out
about 7 times each season.

Mr. Lawrence stated water usage was a crucial figure for the engineers to determine what size
septic system is necessary. Ms. Gates confirmed. Ms. Gates stated the water meter indicates we
used 10,770 gallons from the well house in 2022. Ms. Gates stated that water goes to the
campsites and the bathhouse.
Ms. Gates stated she has not received a reply yet from the engineers or public health. Ms. Gates
stated she believes the rule from the Department of Public Health is that we must have 55 gallons
per campsite. Ms. Gates stated she did find out that the Department of Public Health will allow a
smaller septic system if you have figures showing use. Ms. Gates stated she submitted this
information, and she is hoping they will allow us to scale back the size of the septic system.
Ms. Gates stated she is trying to find a place to test the accuracy of the water meter. Ms. Gates
stated she has been unable to find someone who can test our water meter because of its size. A
discussion occurred about possible options to get the water meter tested.
Updates:
Ms. Gates stated they did some asbestos abatement to work on valves in the boiler room. Ms.
Gates stated there are a couple that may have to wait until April, but they will fix what they
can. Ms. Gates stated they must be careful because there are only a couple feet by the flanges
that are leaking. Ms. Gates stated if they can’t get a fitting on, they will need to cut and weld one
on. Ms. Gates stated the HVAC Technician will get all the parts. Ms. Gates stated it is a chilled
line that goes up to the penthouse and back down.
A discussion occurred about how the grid system works.
Ms. Gates stated she found paperwork online explaining how the grid system works. Ms. Gates
stated the grid system has square iron that runs down three lines. Ms. Gates stated there are
galvanized laterals that run off from the square blocks. Ms. Gates stated the galvanized metal
runs through all the grids which radiates heat down. Ms. Gates stated they must locate valves in
the ceilings to adjust the heat.
Ms. Gates stated the temperature in the boiler room must be within a certain range to keep the
main lines from sweating. Ms. Gates stated the galvanized lines are supplemental heat and they
are not insulated. Ms. Gates stated they don’t want the lines to sweat. Ms. Gates stated the
supplemental heat only comes on when the outdoor temperature drops below a certain level.
Ms. Gates stated she can email the information about how the system works.
Ms. Gates stated the system was advanced for its time in 1958, but it is now outdated. Ms. Gates
stated it doesn’t have electronic controls. Ms. Gates stated many of the walls have been moved
in the building and the thermostats are in strange places as a result.
Mr. Lawrence asked if this system will get updated with a building project. Mr. Seneck stated he
thinks the board realizes we will need to do something. Mr. Seneck stated he spoke with Mr.
Craine, and they are projecting a project timeline of 2025 or 2026. Mr. Seneck stated he doesn’t
know if the plan created in 2018 is still viable.

A discussion occurred about potential HVAC system options in the future.
__________
Ms. Gates stated they gave the Board of Elections Office the heaters from last year. Ms.
Nabinger stated these heaters didn’t work for them last year though. Ms. Gates stated one issue
was that a heater was plugged into a UPS outlet, so it did not work. Ms. Gates stated the Board
of Elections Office is aware of this issue. Mr. Lawrence asked Ms. Gates to check on the Board
of Elections Office.
__________
Ms. Gates stated they are still working on moving and setting up space in the IT Department.
__________
Ms. Gates stated they are refreshing the office space for the Personnel Department.
__________
Ms. Gates stated they rented a lift, and they are painting the Courthouse. Ms. Gates stated they
will keep working on this for as long as they can. Ms. Gates stated they may not be able to do all
of the rear portion due to electrical lines. Ms. Gates stated we will do as much as possible
ourselves to save money.
__________
Ms. Gates stated preventative maintenance was performed on the generator at the DSS
Administration building.
__________
Ms. Gates stated preventative maintenance was performed on the fire pump generator at Preston
Manor.
Ms. Gates stated boiler and radiator repairs were completed at Preston Manor as well. Ms. Gates
stated they put in about $17,000 worth of steam traps. Ms. Gates stated this should help save on
fuel. Ms. Gates stated all the radiators have adjustable dials now.
Ms. Gates stated the water pump at Preston Manor stopped working the Sunday before
Columbus Day. Ms. Gates stated the fire department brought in water to flush toilets. Ms. Gates

stated they hauled in drinking water as well. Ms. Gates stated Beacon had the new pump
installed and running by 2pm on Monday. Ms. Gates stated the 24-hour water tests were
completed.
__________
Ms. Gates stated the Cook Park Manager was disappointed that we did not reach his goal of
$50,000 this year.
Ms. Gates stated they have some seasonal sites rented for next year already and there is some
interest in seasonal tent sites.
Ms. Gates stated they are cleaning everything up now that the season is over. Ms. Gates stated
she spoke with the Department of Public Works about getting assistance with fixing the
driveway.
Ms. Nabinger asked if Cook Park was in the black this year. Ms. Gates stated it depends on how
you look at. Ms. Gates stated it wasn’t if you include the salary and fringe benefits for the Cook
Park Manager.
Mr. Lawrence asked if Ms. Gates received any feedback on the seasonal site rate increase for
next year. Ms. Gates stated no, she thinks most campers were expecting it.
Ms. Gates stated they just completed lily pad treatment in the pond at Cook Park. Ms. Gates
stated a camper is raising funds to stock fish in the pond. Ms. Gates stated she informed them
she we would put $500 towards stocking the fish when they are ready to do so. Ms. Gates stated
they will ask the NYSDEC for advice on what fish species to stock.
The total revenue for the 2022 season at Cook Park was $48,385. Ms. Gates stated $42,390 was
from seasonal campsite rentals, almost $3,000 was from camping, $1,758 was from entrance
fees, $378 was from donations, and $750 was from pavilion rentals.
__________
Other:
Mr. Seneck reminded the committee of the Farm Bureau Dinner on October 26th at Fred’s Inn.
__________
Adjournment:
Mr. Lawrence adjourned the meeting at 11:13 a.m.
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Agriculture, Buildings and Grounds Committee Meeting
Chenango County Office Building – Committee Room
Tuesday, November 21, 2022 – 10:00 am

Present Were: Chairperson John H. Lawrence, Supervisor Dolores Nabinger, Supervisor
Marjorie L. Davis*, Supervisor Alan D. Davis, Supervisor Jeremiah Micklas, Veteran’s Services
Officer Joe Coe, Director of Public Facilities Julie Gates, County Attorney Zachary Wentworth,
and Chairperson of the Board George Seneck.
*Supervisor M. Davis arrived at 10:09 a.m.
Absent Were: Supervisor Cammie Wyckoff
Chairperson John Lawrence called the meeting to order at 10:00 a.m.

Joe Coe, Director, Veteran’s Services
Space for Veteran’s Services:
Mr. Coe stated his position (Veteran’s Services Officer) was established in 2018. Mr. Coe stated
his office space is very small. Mr. Coe explained that he is unable to fit more than one visitor in
his office and it is not enough space to accommodate someone in a wheelchair.
Mr. Coe explained that the office space for the Area Agency on Aging is very limited. Mr. Coe
stated there is not enough room to pass someone in the hallway, so someone must step aside into
another office. Mr. Coe stated they sometimes have heavy traffic, and it can get very congested.
Mr. Coe stated it is not set up well for private conversations and it would be difficult to get a
handicapped individual out of his office in an emergency.
Mr. Coe stated furthermore, the Dwyer Fund, will allow the Veteran’s Services Office to start a
peer-to-peer program for veterans.
Mr. Coe stated he spoke with the Chairman of the Board, the County Attorney and the Director
of Public Facilities. Mr. Coe stated the Chairman of the Board and County Attorney offered him
space within their office area. Mr. Coe stated there is a waiting area and conference room which
would be more professional.
Mr. Lawrence asked if having this office on the top floor is a concern for handicapped
individuals.
Mr. Seneck stated their office is close to the elevator, so this should not be an issue.

Mr. Wentworth stated they currently have a room with four half-full filing cabinets which can be
moved so that Mr. Coe can have that space. Mr. Wentworth stated there is a conference room on
the other side of their office and there is a small waiting area.
Mr. Coe stated he has a great working relationship with the Office of the Area Agency on Aging,
which will continue. Mr. Coe stated the Area Agency on Aging routinely asks visitors if they are
a veteran, and if they are, they connect that individual with Mr. Coe. Mr. Coe stated this will
continue and he can easily go downstairs to meet someone.
Ms. Nabinger made a motion, seconded by Mr. Micklas, to relocate the Veteran’s Services
Office to the top floor of the Chenango County Office Building with the Board Chair’s Office
and the County Attorney’s Office. Motion carried.
Mr. Coe stated he will coordinate with Mr. Seneck, Mr. Wentworth, and Ms. Gates to make this
transition.

Julie Gates, Director, Public Facilities
Refill Maintenance Position – Preston Manor
Ms. Gates stated with the loss of this individual, they will be down to one Building Maintenance
Worker at Preston Manor.
Mr. Micklas made a motion, seconded by Ms. M. Davis, to refer to the Personnel Committee to
refill Building Maintenance Worker position A6030.127. Motion carried.
Refer to Personnel.
Refill – Clerk PT
Ms. Gates stated this is a part-time 19-hour per week position. Ms. Gates stated the incumbent
wants to retire.
Mr. Lawrence asked if Ms. Gates has anyone in mind for either position. Ms. Gates stated no.
Ms. Gates stated if they get someone in time, they can probably use the extra hire line to provide
training for a week or two. Ms. Gates stated otherwise, she will cover these duties until they find
someone.
Mr. A. Davis, made a motion, seconded by Mr. Micklas, to refer to the Personnel Committee to
refill part-time Account Clerk position A1620.19. Motion carried.
Refer to Personnel.
East & West Park Rules:
Ms. Gates stated Mr. Larsen called her regarding the rules at East and West Parks. Ms. Gates
stated he is slightly frustrated too.

Ms. Gates stated there have been issues with Colorscape complaining and calling everyone they
can to get permission to put in tent stakes. Ms. Gates stated there is electric that has been
jeopardized in both parks right now due to tent stakes.
Ms. Gates stated they would like to review the park rules again. Ms. Gates distributed copies of
the rules to the committee.
Ms. Gates explained there are three areas with chains in the ground to tie down large tents. Ms.
Gates stated she added specifications to the rules as to what sizes these tents must be. Ms. Gates
stated they must follow these park rules going forward to prevent more damage.
Ms. Nabinger asked if those using the parks must sign an agreement. Ms. Gates confirmed.
Ms. Gates explained there have been some issues with individuals driving in the park as well.
Ms. Gates stated the rules do not permit motorized vehicles in the park. Ms. Gates stated the
event coordinators for the Saturdays in the Park events are very good about following this rule,
but others are not. Ms. Gates stated there is currently sidewalk damage from this.
Ms. Gates stated the pop-up canopy tents are not an issue because they use weights or small
stakes.
Ms. Nabinger stated she thinks they need to limit tent stakes to 12 inches underground. Mr.
Lawrence stated if 12-inches is not enough, they either need to utilize smaller tents or weights.
Mr. Lawrence stated the rules state any damages must be repaired by the park user within 14
days of the occurrence. Mr. Lawrence asked if we are required to determine damage within a
specific number of days.
Ms. Gates stated they fill out an inspection sheet following any events. Ms. Gates stated this
includes checking all the outlets to make sure they still work.
Mr. A. Davis asked if the electric lines can be marked before an event.
Ms. Gates stated she tried this, and they still hit a line. Ms. Gates stated she can only paint it to
the best of her knowledge.
Ms. Gates stated Mr. Larsen also suggested charging for the use of the park. Ms. Gates stated
she thinks the City of Norwich charges for the use of electric on East Park, but we do not charge.
Mr. Lawrence asked where the modified rules should be sent.
Ms. Gates stated the Clerk of the Board’s Office has copies and they require anyone who books
the park to sign these rules. Ms. Gates stated the Clerk of the Board’s Office then sends her
copies.

Ms. Gates stated she spoke with the coordinators of Colorscape after the event and they agreed to
abide by the rules next year and use the proper size tents.
Ms. Nabinger made a motion, seconded by Mr. Micklas, to authorize the Public Facilities
Director to modify the East and West Park Rules and limit tent stakes to no more than 12”
underground. Motion carried.
Updates:
Ms. Gates stated there are some concerns about security at the Chenango County Office
Building. Ms. Gates stated there were some instances where individuals came in with knives.
Ms. Gates stated the Behavioral Health Office had some situations that caused concerns as well.
Ms. Gates stated they had a couple instances where clients came in agitated, and they had knives
on them. Ms. Gates stated the Officer from DSS came up to assist.
Ms. Gates stated there have been incidents as well where an individual is taping items to the DSS
entrance. Ms. Gates stated a client of Behavioral Health is placing items inside plastic bags and
taping them to the floor in front of the door or on the doors.
Mr. Lawrence asked what the individual is placing inside the bags.
Ms. Gates stated mainly notes and letters. Ms. Gates stated she is working with the Personnel
Office to file an incident report and to establish a protocol for employees to follow if they find
this. Ms. Gates stated they don’t know what is inside the bags and they don’t want someone to
get hurt. Ms. Gates stated their plan is to block off the area and notify the Norwich Police
Department so they can handle it.
Ms. Nabinger asked if there are cameras at this entrance.
Ms. Gates stated there are no cameras on the exterior of the building or inside, except for in the
lobby and meeting areas of DSS.
Ms. Nabinger stated they are looking at a closed camera system for their town pool and it is quite
reasonable. Ms. Nabinger stated it has a recorder and monitor so you can go back and look at
footage.
Mr. Seneck stated security is on the agenda for tomorrow’s Safety & Rules Committee meeting.
Mr. Seneck stated some staff members, such as the nurses, stay late sometimes and are leaving
the building when it is closed. Mr. Seneck stated there are several homeless individuals on the
neighboring library property who come over onto our property. Mr. Seneck stated tomorrow’s
discussion will focus on what employees can do to safeguard themselves. Mr. Seneck stated the
building is very open and individuals can basically go anywhere. Mr. Seneck stated he spoke
with Sheriff Cutting about this. Mr. Seneck stated hopefully this can will be addressed with the
future building project, but we need a plan for the interim.

A discussion occurred about which entrances are unlocked during building hours and which ones
require a key fob.
Mr. Lawrence stated the Sheriff’s Office does not have enough personnel to provide security at
the entrances.
Mr. Seneck confirmed and stated there is a cost associated with this.
Mr. Lawrence asked if our insurance premiums would be reduced if we had security.
Mr. Wentworth stated he is not sure, but possibly.
Ms. Nabinger stated the schools have metal gates in the hallways so they can block off certain
areas during games or events. Ms. Nabinger stated something like that might be beneficial for
early voting when the Election’s Office staff are the only ones in the building.
Ms. Nabinger stated her town just had a closed 8-camera system installed for around $3,000.
Mr. Seneck stated we are the only county without some type of security in place. Mr. Seneck
stated most have only one public entrance.
Mr. Seneck stated they looked at Securitas to have Security Officers at the entrances, but it was
very expensive. Mr. Seneck stated the security company also didn’t have anyone in this area to
fill our needs.
Mr. Micklas stated he thinks it is time to do something.
Mr. Lawrence asked Ms. Gates to get an estimate to at least put cameras up at the entrances.
Mr. Seneck stated if we are going to do that, he would recommend getting a broad view of the
parking lots as well. Mr. Seneck stated we have employees leaving at odd hours.
Ms. Gates stated there have been altercations in the parking lot as well. Ms. Gates discussed a
recent accident in the Chenango County Office Building and Guernsey Memorial Library
parking lots too.
__________

Ms. Gates stated they abated some valves and replaced four air actuators. Ms. Gates stated they
are still trying to locate one.
Ms. Gates stated more repair work is scheduled in the boiler room next week. Ms. Gates stated
they will finish preventative maintenance on the furnaces too.
__________

Ms. Gates stated the Board of Elections Office returned all the heaters and they are now in
storage. Ms. Gates stated they got heaters from somewhere, but she does not know where.
Mr. Seneck stated he knows where they got the heaters.
Ms. Gates stated she also has a work order from the Board of Elections Office requesting to
move some file cabinets so they can access an outlet and to repaint their office. Ms. Gates stated
this will be hard to do simultaneously due to the amount of space.
Ms. Gates stated she has several other requests she needs to address first. Ms. Gates stated they
are working on the Personnel Office, and they need to move the Veteran’s Services Office. Ms.
Gates stated she is losing one staff member as well. Ms. Gates stated she does not know when
she will be able to get to this, but she will keep them informed.
__________

A discussion occurred about heating in the Courthouse.
Ms. Gates stated they finished whatever painting they could with the lift and they replaced 11
cracked window panes at the courthouse. Ms. Gates stated there are 25 panes in each window.
__________

Ms. Gates stated Preston Manor had a trouble alarm on their fire panel that was constantly going
off Thursday and Friday. Ms. Gates stated they evacuated Thursday night when it was
30℉. Ms. Gates stated she looked but couldn’t find anything wrong. Ms. Gates stated she called
the company we contract to service and maintain the system, but a technician still has not been
sent out. Ms. Gates stated someone is supposed to be coming today.
Ms. Gates stated she had to pull a smoke detector to stop the alarm. Ms. Gates stated by pulling
it though, the alarms on that loop no longer work. Ms. Gates stated as a result that area of the
building is on fire watch.
Mr. Lawrence asked what is in that loop. Ms. Gates stated the dining area.
Mr. Lawrence asked if it includes that kitchen. Ms. Gates stated no, the kitchen is on a different
loop.
Ms. Gates stated they are adjusting the radiators properly now that they all have controls on
them.
Ms. Gates stated Preston Manor received a $23,000 fuel bill. Ms. Gates stated they sent her all
the invoices and she contacted Reese Marshall where we got our bid. Ms. Gates stated the bill
was lowered back down to $11,000 and Reese Marshall apologized. Ms. Gates stated she then

turned everything back over to DSS along with the bid information. Ms. Gates stated she told
them to make sure they go to bid for fuel next year.
__________

Ms. Gates stated the 2023 Cook Park camping season brought in $47,913 of revenue.
Ms. Gates stated the Highway Department brought in some loads and spread them out in the
driveway to smooth it out.
Ms. Gates stated only 4 seasonal sites are not reserved for next year. Ms. Gates stated the tent
sites and the lean-to are reserved for the season as well.
Ms. Gates stated the biggest issue they had was with individuals not paying at the gate. Ms.
Gates stated some UTVs were coming into the park late and not paying. Ms. Gates stated she
thinks they may have been family members visiting those with seasonal sites.
__________
Other:
Ms. M. Davis made a motion, seconded by Mr. Micklas, to enter an executive session at 11:09
a.m. to discuss a building for possible expansion.
Mr. Micklas made a motion, seconded by Mr. A. Davis, to end the executive session at 11:38
a.m.
Mr. Micklas made a motion, seconded by Mr. A. Davis, to authorize the Clerk of the Board to do
what is necessary to get an engineer to inspect a property in question for possible expansion.
Motion carried.
__________
Adjournment:
Mr. Lawrence adjourned the meeting at 11:39 a.m.
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